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Thomas A. Price of Audu­
bon, . J., a newspaper mall
who has been on the staffs of
The New York Evening "orld
and The Philadelphia Press,
said yesterday, after making
his escape from the American
liner Philadelphia, on which be
wa was a stowaway from Liv­
erpool, that he bad avoided be­
ing shot in France for smug­
gling out information by cross­
ing the English Channel with
an a iator in a scout biplane,
ay the New York Times.
According to the story which
Price told after getting his feet
firmly on American soil, he
went to France last Mayas a
free-lance war correspondent.
He could not get any news out
street who has been ordinary of France and he returned to
for eighteen or twenty years is England, where, posing as a
a candidate to succeed him- Canadian, he joined the T'hir-
self, and against him is a Mr. teenth Batallion of the Cana- CA.
Robbin� who is ra�ing the dian Field Artillery. Afterh� ���������������������������������������
DYE STUFFS PROBLEM point that Judge Overstreet contingent had crossed the trouble in England, where h MONEY TO LOAN. CHARLES PIGUE
WILL BE AMONG SUB.
(who, by the way, is father of channel, he was attached at was never once called upon to
Hon. J. W. (Fet) Overstreet), first to the ammunition column give an explanation of himself. W......e. limiled .mounl or man.,JECTS DISCUSSED. has had the office long enough, of the second division and later He made his way' to London,
to lend on quid< notie. on impro..d Will �ractice in all the courta. farm land in Bulloc.b COUllt,. at r....
Atlanta, March 25.-Much and that "turn about is fair became a dispatch writer. where acquaintances furnished .on.bl. rol. or inl..... t. On. 10 6.. bot Stat and Federalplay." Price said that he saw a good him with civilian clothes and a ,_,.' Ii.....
' Collections a Sreclaltyimportance attaches to the The campaign in Screven will deal of the war and produced little money. HUNTER" JONES, Office over Trapnel Mikell Co.coming convention here of the be watched with keen interest. copy by the ream for American Then he went to Liverpool, 16m�;t or Stol..boro Buildia,. ljanlyr STATESBORO.
GA,
American Cotton Manufactur- publications, but his was was where, on .Thursday last he ="""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""";,;;,;;;;;;;,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
era Association, which includes OUT OF THE RACE either destroyed by the French s'!lu.ggled himself aboard a'C'd
representatives of the textile in- When one wakes with stiff back, censor, he asserted or mutilat- hid m a sand locker on the Phil-
dustry throughout the South. Phains into mtusdes, acbhes in jeints, or ed until it was valu�less. About adelphia. After the liner hadr euma IC Wlneea, e cannot do bis '1 d Pbeat. It you teel out ot tbe race, two months ago he was stunned sal e rice made the acquaint­While the discussion at this tired, languid, or have symptoms ot by an exploding shell and sent ance of some third-class passen­
meeting will be largely of a kidney trouble, act promptly. Feley suffering from shock to the Chi. gers who sheltered him on the
general nature, there will be Kidney Pill. help the kidneys get rid cago Hospital Unit which I'S I'n trip across. On his arrival yes-ot poisonoua waste matter that caulIe8 '
one or two problems handled trouble. For aale by Bulloch Drug charge of Dr. John B. Murphy terday Price, who has been a
of nation wide importance. Company. of Chicago. ship news reporter in this cityHere Price met a soldier on and knew something about the SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKPerhl\l)s the most notable ARRANGING 10 HANDLE leave and induced him to' at- supervision of passengers on
:
and iml>ortftnt matter with h d k f h
'
which the textile representa- tempt to. smuggle to the United
t e o.c , o�nd a wa� to reac. 24-1b sack Self Rising Flour 1 doz Corn U 00
tives propose to deal at this CROWD AT CONVENTION Sta�es
hiS memorandum book, t�e pier Without bemg ques- ------ -- - 90¢ 1 dOZ' Peas ------------$1·00
meeting is the German dye
which was full of notes on the tioned.
. . . . 2\lbs Rice ------- �1.00 12 tb s dried--P;;c-h-e�-�;
.
stuff situation. Dr. Charles H. �var, and the economic situation As. an American cltIze� Price 18 Ibs green Coffee $1.00 Apples -- $1.00
Herty of Ohapel Hill, N. C., 75,000 PERSONS EXPECTED
m France. The memorand�m was m no danger of bemg
de'17
Ibs roasted Coffee $l.OO Cabbage Plants, Seed Irish Po-
president of the American TO ATTEND CONFEDER.
book �.as fo�'C'd on the soldier porte.d and forced to face court- 8 Ibs Lard ----- $1.00 tatoes. All kinds of field and
Chemical Society, will address ATE REUNION. by
British mlhtary authorities. martial, .but he had been on 30 cans Sardines $1.00 garden seed.He was arrested and so was short ratIOns for several weeks 30 cans Potted Ham $1 00 $1 00 . . 'ththe cotton manufacturers at B' . h P . d t"" I . t -----. . m coupons O'1ven WI
this meeting. The cotton man- Irmlllg am, Ala., March �5. rice: . an �as ex .,eme y anxIous. 0 50 good Cigars ---- $1.00 $2.00 in groceries.
Co'
ufacturers propose not only to -Arrangements for handhng 't Price. was. coBnfin!!d to a ml!- �nd himself I� Ne�h�ork agt3; 13 balls Sterling Lye $1.00 Will give 55¢ per bushel for
discuss the situation as to dye the thousands of visitors who
I ';Iry prison m elglU.m to aw.alt e c�me on s o;e I� as a 6 boxes Smoked Herring_$1.00 yellow-yams until fall at these
stuffs, but to take some definite will be in Birmingham for the
trial by �ourt-martlal, which and m ra�s. He welg�ed 112 1 doz. Salmon -- $1.00 prices.
I was certam, in his opinion to pounds, hiS normal Weight be-action regarding it in the hope annua reunion of the United result in conviction and �en- ing 170. All during his wan- Everything Guaranteedof inducing such national leg- Confederate Veterans, May 16, d' p. . d A .
islation as will result in the es- 17 and 18, with the same dis-
tence of death. The prison erlngs rice came an merl­
tablishment of the dye stuff in- patch that normal travel is
was an old brick building in can passport, but it was useless "I I I·....
• .. ++++++"'1"1 I, 1 +++++ I I I 1 I 1'1 I I'll I I I 1.1.1,
h dl Westouire, reduced by German and even dangerous for him be- ,dustry in this country. an ed through tr.e Birming- bombardment until only the cause it contained his name andThe American Chemical So- ham Terminal Station, have Id
ciety has made a definite pro- bee.n made by the Southern
walls remained. One night, an investigation wou show
R Price said, he climbed over one that he was wanted as an es·posal as to just what legislation . all way as the result of a meet- wall, the scars from many can. caped prisoner.is necessary to this end. But Ing of representatives of the _
the present d' ·ti f th passenger and operating de- nonadings serving
as footholds.
ISPOSI on 0 e Only one sentry was on dutyDemocratic Congress is one of p.artments at which it was de· and Price m
'
opposition to the proposed tar- clded to form for this occasion him
anaged to elude
iff on the ground that tariff for a special organization similar This howveer did n t b .
protection. is no� in acco�d with to that wh.ich accomplished him m'uch near�r to f�eet�Democratic pohcy It IS here such splendid result.� for the b It o. '
that the two sides �re at locked Southern at former reunions . eCha�se ,wfas hopeless for him RUSE OF GERMAN ENGIN-I · . m IS um orm to attempt to E·ER WAS DETECTED ANDorns, so to speak, and unless IS expected that the atten- pass to th 'th t b .
c?ngres� can be induced to pro- dance at the reunion will easily qUestioned� C���e��e��y P��� HE WAS INTERNED,Vide a h�eral la�, at le.ast for reach 75,000 person.s and the stayed a short distance behind London, March 23.-After
•
such pe�lOd as IS r�qUlred to conference was held m order to the firing line hiding in theput !he mdustry on Its feet, it perfe�t plan� for the Southern's da <time and �akin ro ess crossing the Atlantic fromIS said the .chances are that lit- part 10 effic�ently mo,:,ing this ca�tiouslY at night ro':arfthe New York in his wife's trunk,tie or nothlO� can be done. large bo�y ?f people .lOt.o and coast. He spent three days, he Capt. Roewer, a German en-The A!l1e.nca.n Manufact�r- out of BlrmlOgha!'1 wlthm the said hiding in a haystack near gineer, was detected by the .
�;�e�!�c:�ti�hisls :�ogl��I���t i���I�t?e�y:�d S:���I ����e°';rr:. Ploegstredt, which was highly British at �irkwall and intern- I I I-I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I·'· , , I I I I I I I I 1'1 I I I It
some definite action is antici- tection will be provided, and a
dangerous bec';luse a large �d, a.ccordm.g to a story appear- "-:===========--------_:_.::_::-=-_:__::_=_�
pated on the occasion of its large number of expert passen-
number of soldiers we.re con- mg m Dnmsh newspapers t�-
coming meeting in Atl t gel' men will be on hand t _ centr.ated t�ere. He hved on day and forwarded by Reuter san a.
sist the veterans and ?ha� turnips which he could pull Copenhagen correspondent..
ARGUMENT THAT CUTS friend' k'
- elr near the haystack, and on Capt. Roewer was an engm-
"COMING AND GOING" ments
s fo�n r �a mr· arranl!'e- scraps of food which he found eer at Kiao Chow, China. He
special opera�i��n �ps, 'hhll.e by prowling in the rear of a escaped afteer the capture of
:ralk about Bulloch politics cal forces will b ande��l da�l- few houses in. the vicinity. Kia Ch0:-V by the Japanese and
be I It"d . th
e al e 0 After gettmg away from made hiS way to New York,
ca��r c:���r'e to S��e��ln c�:� t::�:e e prompt movement of Ploegstredt he began to wan- whence he and nis wife sailed
ty politics. They are having
S. der to�ard the coast. With a for Copenhagen. To escape
two warm fights in our sister Cui Thi. Oul-It i. Worl" Money
few miles of the sea he found detection the captain arranged
county. The sheriff's race, be- DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
a large hangar which was used to cross the Atlantic in his
tween Messrs. Scott and Joy- slip, enclose with 6c to Foley &: Co., chiefly by large
scout biplanes wife's cabin trunk. He remain­
ner is especially hot. There Chicago, Illi., writing your nam.e a,!d wh�ch patrol the channel. Star- ed in the trunk during the day
are a lot of candidates f 11
address cle!,rly. You Will r�c.elve In vatlOn had finally made him so time, breathing through a ven­
th ffi
or a return a trllli package co.telnlng Fo- desperate that one afternoon tilator inserted over the namee 0 ces, but the sheriff's ley'. Honey and Tar Compound�, tor h Ik drace and the race for ordinary lagrip,Pe coughs, colds and croup, F?-
e wa e to the hangar, met plate, and emerged from the
seem to be attracting the most ley Kidney Pill., and Foley CathartiC
an airman there, told him how trunk during the night.
attention. Judge J C 0
Tablets. For sale by Bulloch Drug he was in danger of being shot None of the passengers sus-
.
. •. ver- Company. as a spy, and asked that, in pected the ruse, although it
H-+++++-Jo+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ case h.e should meet .that fate was noticed that exceptionally
I + the �vlator would �all a letter large meals were sent to Frau
I Has 'Fa,·th In 'Demed to hiS fat�er, :-vh? IS a newspa- Roewer's cabin. At Kirkwall, .l\. Y per man m. thiS city. the captain left the trunk,I The aViator heard Price's fearing he would be detected IMra. �. S. C.rl.oa of W.k.6eld, Nebr., l",tiS•• 10 Ibe relief story with a gOO� deal of sym- when the inspectors searched.b. up.n.need from I"e u.e c.1 Fruilolo and Tr."o: pathy and promised to try to the luggage, and was caught in
"I used Fruitola and Traxo with very good resulta help him. The following day, the packing room. He was in.having passed almost a cupful of gall-stones with th� P�ice said. ' the aviator brought terned, but his wife was per-first bottle. My skin is cleur now, and I have a good h f I d happetite. I have lots of fnith in Fruitoln and Traxo." 1m. a pair 0 gogg es an ot er mitted to proceed, reaching Co-
eqUipment of an aviator, took penhagen yesterday .
him into a large scout biplane '
and flew with him across the
channel, landing at Hendon, a
distance of about 130 miles
from the hangar. On landing
the aviator gave his passenger
a one-pound note and wished
him luck in his further efforts
to escape.
The uniform gave Price little
PAGE EIGHT
Which Do You Prefer?
It is important for reasons of health �practical economy for every housek�r
to ask herself this question: r'
.. Do I prefer a pure baking po",der likeRoyal, made of cream of tartar d9rived from
grapes, or am I willing to use a baking
powder made of alum or phosphate, both
derived from mineral sources?"
The names of the ingredients printed
on the label show whether the kind you
are now using or any brand, new or old,
that may be offered is a genuine cream
of tartar powder, or merely a phosphate
or alum compound.
Royal Baking Powder contains no alum
nor phosphate.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO,
New York
COTTON MANUFACTURERS
TO MfET IN ATLANTA
.
FruJtol. i•• power'''!1 lubricant for the intestinal oraan., aoft.
enln. tb. hardened partlclel. that caule 10 much lufferin .. and ex'"
pollina the con.clted walle In an ealY, laatural manner._ A linale
do•• i. u.ually .ufficient to clearly indicate it. efficacy. Traxo
i•••pl.ndid tonic-alterati ..e that acll on the liver and kidneYI,
atimul.te. the ffow of I'altric juicel to aid digellion and removel
bU. from tho 8eneral circ,_.lation.
For tbe conY.Dience of the public, arran,emenh have been
mad. to .uFpl,. Fruitol. and Traxo through reprelentative drulr­
ai.l.. In State.baro they can be obtairted at the W. H. Ellil Co.
W. L Do.... aboea are made of the moat e.....gulb Mle.:t.d
leathen, after the lateat modeh, in a -U��ped nU:'MIJ AtBrockton, Ma.... under the direction ..nd penonAI inap«>tNa
of. a IDCMt perfed or,lulization and the. hia'hst paidakilll!d ahoemaken; aU workina- wit an h_t '
detl!rmination to make the belt ahOM in the world. •.
w.. L DOUGLAS $4.00, $4,50 a.nd $5..00
SHOES are juat AI cood for'at,yJe, fit and �
al other mAkes costin& $6.00 to $&.00. the
only perceptible differencl! is the price.
W. L DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold th<!ir ahape, fit � and
wear longer than other makea for
the price.
None gl!nuine unless W. L �a
name and the retail price is ltamped
on the bottom.
,;tROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
FHO A FIRING SQUAD; I
COMfS A STOWAWAY
T. A. PRICE TELLS TALE OF
THRILLING AIR DASH
OUT OF BELGIUM.
HE CROSSED ATLANTIC
IN HIS WIFE'S TRUNK
HAS EIGHT CHILDREN
Mrs. P. Rehkamp. 2404 Herman st.,
Codngton, Ky .• writes: "I have been
using Foley's Honey and Tar Com­
pound for neurly two years and can ifind no better cough syrup. I have
eight children and give it to all of
them. They were subject to croup
from babies on." It is a safe and re­
Iinble medicine. For sale by Bulloch
Drug Co.
j
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
H. CLARK
STAPLE AND PANCV GROCERIES
Prulta. Veaetables, Et(;;.
Ship Me Your
FARM PRODUCTS
I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat­
ment, make prompt returns. Wholesale and retail
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
Make my store Headquarters while in the city.
MIX�D PEAS FOR SALE $1.25 PER BUSHEL
L. J. NEVILL
Savannah, Georala
TH,E UN IVE RSA L CAR
You must not judge the Ford car b 'tsfirst cost. .That is low, because the Yb�manufacturmg !l1ethods and the great vo��
�me of prod!-,ctlon reduce the cost of mak­mg and sell�ng. Better materials, boughtat lower pnces, make the Ford a bettercar for less money. Order. yours tod IRunabout $390; Touring Ca� $440' C ay.
(
let $5�0; Town Car $640; Seda'n $���-'I All prices f. O. b. Detroit. On· sale at .
S. W. LEWIS
Stateaboro, �.Phone 41
)
\
,
B I_JI�I_.JO(�I-f rI'IMES
�==================�================================================================================================================::=.
Eatabliahed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1916. $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 25, No.4
MORE MEN SENT �?Ir;i::�:�id:i����\h:��il;�;1 REVISED RATES ARE HARTRIDGE MAY HAVE EVERYBODY'S JOB TO INNESES NOW ..ON
TO AID PERSKING te��ri�i�os�or�:S'mu��O�s �: OUT OF PROPORTION STATEfWIDE OPPOSITION HELP THE U,DER1AKING WAY·TO AiLANTA
BELIEVED THAl' VILLA HAS h����.ordinlf to these observers CHARGE MORE TO HAUL SOUCI�OR WHO APPROVES Pt�I��r�:J'L���:�� WILL ANSWER TO CHARGE
FAROUTSTRIPED FORCES Villa IS anxlO.us to push as far MEAT FROM MOULRTIE DEFIANCE OF LAW, MAY FERS' PROBLEMS, OF LARCENY OF $12,000
OF COL. DODD. south as posslbl.e With the pur- . THAN FROM CHICAGO. BE PUT OUT OF OFFICE. FROM NELMS SISTERS.
_ . . pose of stretching out theal-. Editor Bulloch Times:
Washmgton, April 4.-Gen· ready thin lines of cornmunica- Atla��, Ga., April 1:-1n Savannah, April l.-Savan- The boll weevil has prized San Antonio, 'Tex.;'AprI12,-
eral Funston advised the war tion of the Americans to the the reVl�lOn of Georgia intra- nah got a little jolt yesterday open our Pandora's Box and Victor E. Innes and his wife,
department today he was send- breaking point. With the com-
state �relght :ates proposed .by when It was announced that every blessing has flown:_eic- Ida May Innes, started on their
ing more troops into Mexico paratively few men under Gen-
the railroads In pe�lbons whl�h there was a possibility. that the cept the hope of building the journey to Atlanta early toda,
from Columbus to protect the eral Pershing, a line of commu- they have .fil�d With th,e rail- whole state of Georgia would packing plant. The gentlemen in charge of detectives to an­
line of communication. nication 400 or 500 miles long road commlssll?n, the rallroa.ds be .c�lled upon to help elect a who have worked so faithfully swer to a charlle of larceny af-
So far General Funston has becomes a serious problem. seem to �ave pICk�d out t.he in- sohc.lto� 1!'en��al _for th.e East- and hard to get the stock sub- ter trust on which they were ar-
not suggested reinforcement of Torreon is five hundred miles
fant agricultural !nd�stfles of ern Judlclal.Clrc.Ult. T�ls is the scribed, are sick, tired and des- rested after their acquittal here
General Pershing's forces, ex- from Columbus as the crow flies
the stat!! .for special ":lCreases. Savannah circuit. It 18 under- pondent. In fact they are so more than a year ago of a
ce t to protect tJ:.le extended but a far greater distance by.
A striking mstanc� IS shown stood T,!m �. Fel.der, started the gloomy that they are ready to charge .of m!lrder, brought In
co�munication lines, and there the willding trails that are th.e ll1h�hhe Itnhcreased frelghtt rlates ball rObWllng m. thlds dltreMctJ0Wn. CIt give. up and quit. They are not connefctlOntwh.lth .the fdisappear­
was no confirmation today of only roads across northern �hl- w I� ey propose. 0 evy W!!S a. ow Slme. a r... . getting the proper encourage- �nce rom IS c.lty 0 Mr:s. Elo
b d . rts that extensive huahua. aga
inst shipments of hve cattle, Hartridge, who IS a candidate ment. There is a lack of inter- ise Nelms Dennis and MISS Be-
d�iti�n�et�Othe fighting column The free use of the Mexican hogs and sheep, and against for solicitor .to succeed. hi�self. est, and it is perfectly natural atrice Nelms of Atlanta.a
Id b . quired. railroads for the transporta- shipments of dressed packing Mr. Hartrldge and his frlen.ds for them to feel as they do At ·the .request of the accus-wOL t � l�rts to the war de- tion of both men and supplies house products. . got bU3Y and foun� that while about it. ed couple, who declared they-ta e \ep y parts of the fifth would, of course, upset Villa's The present freight on a ca�- there was a law w�lch gave the Now, this packing plant feared mob violence when they.pad mfn sl�h cavalry and the calculations and immensely load of dressed meat from Chi- whole state the right to vote proposition is not the business reached Georgia, the exact��th ea�v:124th infantry were simplify General Pershing's Moultrie, Ga., to A�lanta, � dis- upon the matter of solicitors of one man, or of any few men, time of their departure and the
stationed at Columbus. problems. Army officers h�re tallce of 269 miles, IS $�9. The !!,eneral! there. was alsl? a �pe�- but it is the business of every' route to be taken was withheld.
G 'I Funston did not make no secret of their behef rallroa�s propose to Increase IRI pectl,!n which kept It Within man and woman living in Bul- C: C. Heard, one of the de-stat:n:�ether some of those that some "arrangements with the freight to $20�.· the'!'p�ovI�ence of the people of loch county, if you expect to tectives w�o �ad custody of In­
t. h d been sent across the the defacto government for the
The present freight on a car- the circuit most concerned to continue to stay here and call nes and his Wife, declared that
�o�s ar whether others had use of the railways will be- load of dressed meatf rom Chi- say who should be nominated it home.
'
their fears of mob violence
b
01 e� �Ught from nearby sta- come imperative if it proves cago to Atlanta, a distance .of and who should not be. There The boll weevil will ge in were groundless. .ti���. r t�ue that ViII� ha.s ou.tdistanced 1,000 miles, is $195.. is. much spe�ulatioll as to.who this county to offset the boll "There is absol.utely no dan-
Apache scouts and trailers hiS pu�suers I� hiS flight south.
In other words the railroads Will run agamst Mr. Hart�ldg�. �wo, and it will stay here after ge� of pe�'8oJ;lal VIOlence to the
have been ordered from Fort While MeXICan J:>ulIets ha.ve prop.ose to ,charge $9 more for T�ere are somt' W�? t�lnk It It comes. It lives on cotton, es- prlsoners.1n ,�tlanta or.�ny part
A ache, Ariz., to General Per- not yet .tak�n the hfe ,!f a· Slll- hauhng a carloa� of dressed Will be Col. �. J .. 1 ra,vls and pecially the tender squares, and of Georg.la. H<:ard said, "butsJng's �olumn. Captain Haz- gle �l?ld!er In the American ex- meat from Moultrie to At!anta o.thers ,who thmk It .wIII most nothing els.e. Twenty-five years we acqUiesced m the request
zard, of the Tenth cavalry, who pedltlonary
forces and hav.e than they charge for hauhng a hk.ely b� Mr. F. M ..Ohver. Mr. ago it crossed from Mexico into that the hour of departure and
was with General Funston only �ounded four, the Me:,!" ca�load of dressed meat from Ohver IS the preSident of �he Texas, and like I\n invading the route be not made pubUc
when he captured Aguinaldo can �hmate has been �ore-Ill- Chicago to Atlanta. • �aw an� Order League, which army is has been spreading out �ecause we had no reason to be­
left with the scouts for the bor· conSiderate. In .the nelgh�or- For ten y,e';lrs or more t�e IS standmg fo� t�� enforcement ever since', and will not stop heve ';In attempt mlgh� be made,
der today, but he will not ac- hood of 150 Sick
AmerICan �tate of Georgia has be�l! stnv- of the prohlbltio,n law. �t until all the territory in the by friends of t�e pnsoners to
company them into Mexico. troopers
have been brou�ht mg to develop the ralslOg of seems to be the Idea of .thls south now making cotton is cov. rescue. t�,em while en route to
The army censorship today back fro� the. front, suffering cattl�, hogs and sheep, Two league that ME: . Hartndge ered. Georgia..
veiled the number and person- fr?m :various.. llIs, due to. the pac�mg houses have be,en es- would not exert himself too If we do not do something in The charges pendmg In At-
nel of the additional troops chmatlc con.dltlons of t�e Sierra tabh.shed, one at Mo�ltrle and much to see that the .Iaw was this county to off-set the boll lanta were based on the alleg­
which have been sent across Madres. Eighteen a�rlved ,Yes- on.e.m Atlanta. The mcreased enforce.d.. If Mr. Oliv�r runs weevil, then with the weevil ed, larceny of ab?ut $12,000
the border. Major General terday. Two �ave died, Lleu�. ralsmg of cat�le, hogs and for �olicltor, Mr. TravIs, may here our property will decrease said to have been given M�. and
Scott, chief of staff, said the ex- Joseph W. Allison,
and a pTl- sheep by. Georgia f�rmers, and pos�lbly run for ordma.ry in value at least fifty per cent, !\'Irs. Innes !>y Mrs. DenniS for
tra troops had left Columbus vate, Jesse P. Taylor,
both of the effiCient handling of the ag�l�st Judge �enr'y McAlpm. and there will be no buyers mvestment In Texas.
'two days, ago but no word of the 13th cavalry. , dressed products by these two ThiS IS the best Job III the coun- even then. In fact there are no
I, the movement'has been allowed !h� base hos�)ltal at �ort pac.ki'C'g house&, have made ty. land buyers now. EARLY REPLY FROM
to leak out. Bliss
111 nO.rm.al tlm.es prov.ldes their mfluenc.e felt among the With this awful plague con- GERMANY EXPECTEDample faCilities fOI the heat- western packlOg houses. BONDHOLDERS BUY IN fronting us shall we like imbe- .EI Paso, Texas, April 4.- ment <;Jf. eig�ty men. ,Since the If thel'aih:oad commission al- ciles sit q�letlY and be swept Germany Makin!, Inquiry Into
Reports today from Mexican expedition mto
MeXICO bega� lows the rRllr.oa.ds to increase BIG LUMBER INTER[STS I�k�
flies into this desert of ob- Sussex Dlaaat<!r,
sources supported the story ItS. �esources have. �een ?�el- the .rates.on thiS md.ustry on the I hVlOn and destroyed? Washington, D. C., April 4.
from the interior yesterday to sbamed. An entne ballack baSIS whl�h the r81�roads pro- "Who sllves his country, SlIves all -After today's meeting of the
the effect that Villa, with a few �lext door ha� been transfo!med pose, the mdustry w1l1 be chok- HILTON-DODGE PROPERTY things, cabinet it was stated authori-
of his most trusted followel's, Into a hO,spltal. . Thel:e IS an ed to death and the we tern And all things slIved do bless him. tatively that the United States
was·far to the south of Statevo oyerflow m the Isol.a�lOn hos- packing houses will again en- SOLD IN TWO PARCELS, Who lets his country die, lets all \Vould expect a prompt reply
and nearing Parral. One re- P!t.al and three adclitlOnal pa- JOY an a�solute monopoly of BRINGING $5�0,000. things die, from Germany to the inquiry
POI-t said that the bandit had
vlhons .are crowded.
b
the Georgia market. (Savannah News.) Dies himself ignobly, regarding the British channel
already reached that town. Soldiers
who are una .Ie to I And all things dying curse him." steamer Sussex and other ves-
There is little question any bear up under t�e. st\,am of APRIL FOOL JOKE Properties of the Hilton. sels which evidence before the
longer that Villa is heading fOr\mOuntam
campalgnmg, who RESULTS IN SHOOTING Dodge Lumber Company, sold Patriotic citizen of Bulloch State Department indicated
Treon in the neighborthood suffer from fever and dysen- -- by order of the United States county what remedy have you were attacked by German sub-of:hich city he will find Can- tery, �re brought back from the Cordele, April ,1. - George court, were yesterday bought offered for our ills? If you marines.
uto Reyes, one of his most trust- front III motor trl!cks to Colu�- Calhoun, aged 18, was shot and have no remedy to offer, then It 19 understood, however,
d lieutenants. Reyes has·suc· bus and sent to EI Paso by tram. probably fatally wounded to- by
the b?n�holders of the con- for your own .good and your that no attempt will be made to�essfullY defied the Carranza Mo�t of the mell grow better night by his sister, Mrs. Lizzie cern, bringing one more step co�ntry�, get �usy and help determine what course the
forces for months. He has rav- rapidly after their return. Hill, as the result of an April nearf;r consummation the plans bU��dt��ls. p�ckmg plant. United States shall pursue un-
aged north Durango and is be- fool joke. that are-pending for the con-
IS IS one, we will have til a reasonable time has been
lieved to have several hundred NEGRO ORDERED FREE George and Ed, his brother, solidation of the chief lumber
a c��� m��k�t at hbome ,for ev- give.n f,!r comp.letion of the in-
'men in his command with many BY PRESIDENT WILSON dressed as negroes approach.. ery 109
a can e rallied on vestigatlOn which Ambassador
smaller guerilla bodies operat- ed Mrs. Hill, seated on her ve- I,:,terests of the
Savannah ter- our farms, _except cotton. M:ake Gerard at Berlin has been in •
ing in conjunction. If Villa can Washington, D. C., April 4. randa, to frighten her. She
rltory.
.
all the gral.ns aJld other thmgs formed the German govern-
effect a junction with Reyes -George Hardy, a negro who siezed a pistol and sent a bullet .
The s.ale was, held at HlOes- you can on the farm, put it into ment is making. Secretaary
sufficiently in advance of his has served 23 of his 99 years in through her youngest brother's Ville, .LI�erty county:, by the the mo�th of a hog or cow: �ansing illdi�ated that no ac­
pursuers to attem�t a. c?nce!l- prison, was today ordered re- back. It is thought he will die. Jo�ml�on�s LapP;Jlltedb . by, then bru:,g that hog or cow to tion of any kmd would be tak-
tration of the bandits, It IS sald leased from the Atlanta peni-
u ge . . m m, emg the packmg plant and get cash. en for several days at least.
that he can muster two thous- tentiary by President Wilson. PROTECT SCHOOL CHILDREN
Col. NeyEle ColqUitt and Gordon Ther_e has been subscribed up Only in case there is unrea-
and men at least. . When Hardy was 16 years old, Measles, scarlet fever and whoop- Saussy, sq. . to Ap.r'1 1st about $?8,�00.00. sonable d�lay on. the part of
Both Mexicans and Amen in 1893, he held up a man in inll' cough are prevnle.nt among school The vast ?rOpel�les of the Of thiS the, 1209th d�strlCt has �ermany 111. d_e!ly,mg or assum-
cans who know Villa personally this city and gave him a beat- children In mnny c,t,es. A common company wei e sold 111 two par- to Its credit about $55,000.00 mg responSibility for the at-
he little doubt as to the tac- ing from which he died Hardy
cold never should_be neglect,ed. as it cels. The encumbered parcel and the remainder of the coun- tacks will any step be contem-av
Th
. weakens the system so that It IS not was sold for $500000' the un ty bo t $2300000 Ab ltd th b
.
f th
.
tics he is trying to pursue. ey was sentenced to be hanged, in condition to throw off more serious ". .', . .
-
au,., .. out I? a 'e . on e aSls 0 e m-
say that the fugitive bandit is but President Cleveland com- diseases. Foley's Honey and Tar is
encumbel ed holdings �rmgll1g 300 people m all have subscl'ib- formatlO� alrea.dy ga.thered by
not alarmed over any opposi- muted his sentence to life im- plensant to take, ncts quickly, con- $20,000. John Rae Gilman of ed. ThiS has, been done in the the Amenca,:, emb,assles at Lon-
tion he may meet from his prisonment.
t"lnS no opllltes. For sule by Bulloch Boston, couns.el for thl! bon�- last 30 days. I think we should don and Pa
__rl_s_.__------- Drug Company. holders, submitted the only bid congratulate ourse·'ves and re-
on each parcel. Gantt plows nnd repairs atFARMERS VICTIMIZED It had been assumed that the (Continued on page 7) RAINES HARDWARE CO.
BY FAKE FERTILIZER bondholders would, in accord- _ � _
ance with their announced 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++-101Atlanta, March Sl.-Accord- plan, buy in the holdings of the .1- t'
.ing to reports re';lching the De- company, hence there was no oj- 'r
par!mentofAg�'lcu'!ture,farm- great interest in the sale. A 001· Dollar Parmt·ng Iers In !l1any: s�ctJ.ons of the state party of Savannahians went to I �are !>.emg vlctJmlz�d by � clever Hinesville by automobile, en- tfertilizer swmdle mvolvlllg the joying a shad dinner during the Iuse of ground feld�par upon stay. -I_the t�eory and clalln that It Certified checks for $10,000 -I­
con tams a large percentage of and $5,000 had been tendered .1-
OMernmenl' potas�, Of course. f.eldspar by the representative of the �contalns potash, but It IS In 111- bondholders in accordance +sol able form and unavailable with the court's instructions as
ipro:4-ects for plant food. The depart- to the formalities to be observ-'I ment is w�rning. farm.ers all ed in receiving bids.o.ver Georgia agamst thiS prac- l. H. Fetty of Kansas City,yo r m ney tlce. Ground feldspar, the de- who will become president ofU 0 partment points out, is practi- the Hilton-Dodge Company'cally worthless 2S a fertilizer. upon its reorganization, is in :;:
I-n thl-s banl{ Savannah and attended the t. c f�T:,�Lt! x public sale yesterday. He was :.:
�;'S, .... �.;':' " ,t: I T R 0 L A X made president also of the re- .!-
. . . Best thing for constipation, sour cently
formed Port Wentworth +
NATIONAL BANKS are under Ibe direct .upervlI1on of the Government. stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow- Lumber Company. It is under- :1:They are Inspected freq�ently and a .... compellEd to make a public �tatemcnt els. Stops ick headnche nlmost at' t od that he will head still an- ,j­of their resour�es. fi�e tllnes n year. A cel'tam sum must be "aTTled In re- once, Gives a most thorol,gh and sat- other company to be organized '1-Eerve against lIab!ht,es .. Other ngorous rules have to be adhel'ed �o'. I i!;factory flushing-no pain 'no ""usoo. as a pari of the pro,I' ected mer- '1-Accounts 10 thiS NutlOnal bank are soliCited from firms and tndlvJduals. Koe our' S st min 'u . l iEvery assistance givcn depositors--consistent with Government mles. and P�v:Olesome. e s� c f�:e Cil�:�:�', Jl;cring of the lumber interests -
F!RST NATIONAL BANK, Statesboro, Ga. For saie by Bulloch Drug Company. in this section ..
j
If you are going to raiae corn, you don't plant whole
ears-do you? Grain by grain, hill by hill you drop it
until your entire field up lanted. Aa you raiae com,
raise dollars. Plant them aa you get them, one by one,
in an account with ua. Thia ia the seed-time for your
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar hane.t. $1,00
opena an account with ua.
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
PAGE TWO BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�IGH SCHOOL MEET I KAIS[R AFTER VEROU�(
Verdun position, merging into SAfE AND PERfECTLY fAIR VOTING CONTEST AS OffERED BY BANK Ofrl the present Loraine - AlsaceTOMORROW IN SAVANNAH
line, is the final point which the BROOKLET .AS LEVER FOR [RMS Germans can hold. It is a T BUSY!Bronze and Silver Medala to Be . shorter front than the Rhine, be- READ, ,READ AGAIN AND THEN GE .
Awarded Saturday. •
1
cause of the flank pr.o�ection af- Every new or renewal Time Deposit made with us between April tat, 1916, and N�v. Jat.:Savannah April 5.-Plans WOULD HAVE B ADVAN- forded by the neutrahty of Hcl- 1916 entitles the holder or bearer for each One Dollar deposited,. one vote. Along
WIth th.
for the di�trict high school TAGE I F HOL�5 land, and it is here �hat th.e certificate. issued by this Bank will be a separate ticket showi,?-g how many :votes thh' ddPh-'"t which is to be held in Sa- FRENCH F, TRESS A Germans must tur!! With the�r itor is entitled to, and these tickets are transferable, thus enabhng the depoeitcr' to and h"mee , .
L1EGE.e.
backs to tlle wall If the war IS ticket to any contestant All deposita must be made for not Ie.. than twelve months, t.va.nnah Frtday and Saturday ofl Washin on, April 2.-Ger- fought tp a finish. � usual rate of interest will be paid on same. A.committee will be appointed to count the votet,this week, hav� been �ompleted many's v) lent effort to capture The-possession of Verdun, If and award the prizea on the first Wednesday In December, 1916. Iiby the committees in charge!Verdury. at such huge cost of a curtailment of the weste� The following prizea are offered: .,. •and \yere anno�nc�d yesterd�y I life, means the kaiser is prepar- f�ont IS made necessary, w!1I . 1. The penon holdinc the largest number of vote! WIll r�celve $1�.00 In cold. • ,morm:"g. Ever y high sch?ol.m I ing for the time when his troops give to the Germans all the dif- 2. The person holding the ne",t largest numbel wtll reeewe $5.00 In �old. . .: ��he< First congressional district will be compelled to shorten ference between moderate sue- 3. The persona holding the third and fourth largest number of votea WIll receIve $�.50 each.;IS to be represented. �?re than their western line of defense hy �ess and �ailure. With Verdun We want every scbool hOy and girl to jo!n in tbis contest, as �ell a. e�ery del!oaJto! of tb�.11,200 delegatesand VISitors are evacuating most of northern in her grrp, Genn8flY �an rest Bank. If you do not win a ca.b' prize, you wtll have won the bablt of savIng, whIch WIll be �expec�ed to arrI�e in Savannah France and Belgium. on the Liege-Verdun Im�, ad- valuable prize tbrougb life.. . . .• . �by Frld�y. mor�mg. The Verdun offensive is in vantage�usly place.d to d.lscuss Remember, your best friend is your bank account. l;Iegln now and watch It grow. JOI.The visiors wI.II _be met at �he reality a defensive campaign. terms With the alhes; Without this conte.t; go after the voting ticket., and reach the pnze goal. Itrains by a committee of High It is an effort to secure a Verdun, the predominant ad- BANK OF BROOKLET,
School pupils and. members of vastly important point of van- vantage in the. peace c<?nfer- Brooklet, Ga. ...Jthe f�culty and tI�nspor1;ed to tage, which can serve as Ger- ence would be With the alhes.
the High School building in au- many's final point of retreat if Verdun guards Germany'stomobiles.. At the �chool each the war is to be fought to a c�n- �ost .con_venient direct path of Ticket Ear Voting Contestdelegate Will be asslg�ed to the dition of complete exhaustion invasion into France. BANK OF BROOKLET.pupil With whom he IS to stay for one side or the other. At the outbreak of the war
during the meet. To hold entrenchments under the Germans had to choose be- Brooklet, Ga., 19L __
The meet will not 0l?en for- modern conditions of warfare tween entering France via the THIS CERTIFIES that there baa been depo'ited
mally until 1 o'clock �rlday af- against attacks such as can be Verdun line, or via Belgium. $ for twelve montha Certificate No. _
ternoon, but at 12 0 cloc� .an developed by fighting machines They choose the latter way, but and entitlea the holder to vote••exhibition of manual training like the British .and French ar- if there is a next time, the first Caahier. �w&kwill�p�9d.���m��n���ad�n�efu�ro�ril��k�to�ftlli� �=======����������������������b�======�the library of the High School. of between 3,000 and 0,000 many from the moral reo'
It has been the custom he�e�o- men per mile. proaches of neutrals. Verdun, ..------ ..fore to hold �he annual exh!blts These figures are the two ex- therefore, must be bought back School children al wellin June, but. It pas been �eclded tremes. A fair average of the by France if it falls into Ger- .1 grown folks .�mand ,by B.. F. Pickett, pnnC1�al of number of men Gennany now �any's hands. So, too, must b . I hithe High School, to hold them has along the western front is Liege be bought back by the al- IU Itantl. t ngstoe�t.in April hereafter.
. . 4 000 per mile. In some areas lies for Belgium: J B- -ta. The manual training wor.k this number is less and at other With Verdun and Liege im- ,ax uewwill not be as. complete thiS points it is more, but, !n all l?,regna�ly held by the Germans Th .y.ear �s last,.owmg to the sho.rt probability the average IS ap- the kaiser .would have. eno�- e�e II lomethin, a-time m whl.ch tI� prepare. I�. proximately 4,000 per mile. mous negotiable power In hiS tra Bood in Ju Gr...."The domestic sCience exhibit The curving western front posession, even though all of Crackerl, in �ither 5 or Remember I am selling my Farmv.:ilI include cooked food of all from Ostend to Verdun meas- France, and Belgium west of 10 cent packages l"lplementa at cost·GEO, RAWLS.kmds a!ld garments made. �y ures about 250 miles. To hold the Liege-Verdun front were Jack.on,vllle Cracker WorDthe sewmg class. The exhibits this section of the western line evacuated. This fact, there- STRAYEDwil� be open from noon Friday Germany must employ 1 000: fore, is the reason why the Ger- MAN HAS A Pl:AN From my place about December,until noon Saturday.
. 000 men That is the co�tin�- mans are now so persistent in WHICH IS A BIRD one red·spotted male hog about twoAt 1 �'clock on F�?ay the ous mini�um mustbe 1,000,000 their attacks against Verdun. ��d��bi:din �h�k:th�:.op�il10b: :I��contests m ready wrltmg and
men The number can never be h' h bs�e))jng will be held a,t the allo�ed to fall below that level MURDER PUTS A TOWN f L�!l�on, Ak�1 l.-�he sight to
learn of IS w ��eS.1f8'SHING,
tHlg6h SCthhIOOt�' Frotm t3 o,clllocbk if the German defenses are to ON THE WATER WAGON � Ir spec mg m<;> ar sug- R. F. D. No.3, Statesboro, Ga.o ,a e IC con es s WI e b If' t tt k gested to an Enghshman a ...""""""...................!!!!!!!!!!!!..............!!!!!!!!held at the Park Extension, in- e mac,e sa e agll;ms a. ac. I ' bright idea for demolishing the PARISIANS GO TO FORESTS
cluding the 100·yard dash, 220. Casualt.les must be Immediately
t was not a reVival, but. a 'Krupp works� The idea was
yard dash, 440-yard dash, hur- repla�ed by fresh tro<;>ps and, murder that caused the entire thO
dIe race the shot put high for thIS reason, the dram on the population
of t�e lively young Ib�tain a flock of cormorants
jump, ru�ning broad ju�p and Gel:man man�ood .�ust grow town of Byers,. m Pratt county, and train them by putting their
the half·mile relay race. So mOl e and mOle seilOUS as the ��:resl���agt�nc��mJe\�b;:!�,s tto�. food in horizontal and vertical
many contestants have been en- )var proceeds. '. lines against a wall. They will< < Thel'e I'S no ceI·tal·n rule for a year's I'lde. Every reSident . < • •tered for the hurdle race that . .
.,
. thus associate these lInes With
it will be necessary to place 60 determmmg. the \Va.stage of o� the tO\\ n old enough to sign food. Take the birds to Essen
hurdles for the runners to men at the front, but It was re- hiS n.am� too� the pl.edge not and liberate them. They would
jump. cently stated by ��e Brit,ish gov· �o dl:ll1k .ll1t�x1catmg �Iquor nor then attack the great chimneys
On atm'day at 9 o'clock the ernment that Bnbsh Unlt.s must
smoke clgal ettes, nOl chew to· at'l(rupp's works with such vig.
debate for th<e championship of be completely replaced every bacco for one year. It was not or as to destroy them.
the First district will take place six months. If this Rolds true tl�e preachers who successfully The inventor sent his plans
between teams from the Metter for the Germans as well, 2,000,- circulated �he pledges, but the to the war inventions board a
and Millen High schools. The 000 new men must be found to.wn's busmess men and the member of which told the st�ry
subject will be, "Resolved, That e.ach year to hold the German f� lends �f the t\�o ;roun� men at the Royal institution meet-
th
.
.
t t f' d b lInes between 0stend and Ver- \\ ho wele the principals 111 the. thO k "I h pe" 'ee appom men 0. JU ges y dun tragedy which shocked the mg IS wee . 0,,' 1-the Governor, subject to con- ,;. .. I town int t k'n th led marked the speaker, that Ifirmation by the Senate is a I he time must mevltab y 0 a I g e p ge, shall not get into trouble for re-
better method than the on'e now come, as the wat· progresses, says th.e New York Sun. . vealing important secrets of use
in use in Georgia." when it will no longer be feas- , ,For It was bootlegl!"er's WhlS- to the enemy."
At 10 o'clock the girl's reci- Ible for the Germans to s�pp.ly K:' that cau�ed I;ewI� Sells to =============
tation, declamation, vocal and �o huge a numb�r of their Clt- shoot and kill hiS .fl'len� Bob town had signed, and the rest
instrument'll music will be Izens for the firlllg I1I1e. The Randles on the mam sheet. of of the campaign was easy.
held Th� thirty bronze and allies are largely superior to Byers a few days �efore Chrlst- The entire town mounted the
silve� medals that have been of- t�e Teuto�i� po\\:ers in popula- mas. Everybody m town knew water wagon on New Year's
fered will be awarded at this bon, and It IS a Simple problem the two yo�ng men, and th.e without any bragging or blare
·time in arithmetic as to which side tragedy which sent on� �o hiS of trumpets. Two weeks' trialAt noon a basket dinner, pre- can better afford the wastage grave ,a.nd the other to Jail �vas of the new system has made a
pared by the girls of the domes- of its men at the present dis- a terrIble sh.ock. Murder III a big hit, There have been no
tic science class, will be held in quieting rate. small to.""n IS an awfully per- fights and no lawlessness.
the 'High School yard for the If the war, therefore, settles sonal th 111 g, aJ1y",;ay. .. Neither are there any more
visitors down into a test of endurance It was �he town s fir�t killIng. "morning after" headaches and
At 3':30 o'clock the boseball to the very end-that is, if the FOl1nd�d at the termmus of a grouches Nobody in t�wnte�ms of the First District Ag- all.ies .determi!1e to risk every- new raJlroad shortly before the buys cig�rettes or chewing to­
ricultural College at Statesboro thll1g m an effort to crush Ger- 191.5 wheat harvest, Byers was bacco any more except som'e
and Savannah High School will many---;-the German line in the as 1.lvely _as the usull;l new town. of the farmers who live outside
play for the championship of west Will have to be shortened. In <l busll1ess way It grew and the town and who were not
the association. By no ot�er mean�. can Ger- fto..ul'I�hed. There was more reached in the pledge signing STRANGE &: METTSThe drum and bugle corps, many retam her ablhty to fur- dllnkmg than the av.erage Kan- campaign. 10Feb3mo
undHtheleadenhip�Wilton n�hthenumber�m�nne�� �s�wn,but�enffidentsw�e ��_�������������������������������������
Puder will meet the trains Fri- sary for proper defenSive oper- I11clmed to wmk a� the fact, III
day, �vill play at the basket ations. The 250 miles of the �anner of reSidents of all
dinner and at the baseball trenches between Ostend and boommg you�� towns.
game Saturday afternoon. Verdun must be deserted and :Sut the. kllhng changed .all
new positions requiring far less thiS ,Busmess men, leadll1g
SEED PEAS troops to m�n them must be citizens, �n� frie':lds of the two
We have 011 hand a large stock found.. . young prinCipals m th� trage.dy
speckle field peas at $1.50 per bushel. Such a Illle has unquestlOn. talked of the fatal afflay whl.ch
AIBO a fine seleclion No.1 North Car· ably already been planned in whisky had caused. All sm­
olina. seed peanuts and the improved advance by the German general cerely deplored the occurrence.
��:���'t R. H. WARNOCK. __ staff. It runs from Antwerp, All agreed that whisky was to
through Brussels, Namur, Giv- blame. Somebody suggested
et Mezeiers and Sedan to Ver- that everybody in town should
d�n where it joins the present sign the pledge. The idea at
southern German front extend- once struck a responsive chord,
ing through Lorraine and AI- and the pledges soon were be·
sace. Between Antwerp and i.ng circulated and meeting with
We nrc all greatly Indebled 10 Ihose Verdun the distance is about warm approval.
whotcll theu experjerccs. And among 160 miles. "Everybody on the water
�: ��::r l!'���w��� By moving the battle front wagon," became Byers' slogan.
oro of IInmedlate 1m· back to this position, therefore, But some few who had beer.portenee to U'e CIPCC_ G Id ' '.' th h b't f d
.
k' d!antmolber, I,a splen· the ermans wou
leqlPlelll1
e a I 0 rm mg mo .
�?ledutcr.�I�t���:�� only 640,000 men as their i:le· �rately. whenev�r �hey felt like
Friend." Thl. I. ap- fending army, instead of the 1t, obJected to slgnlllg a perm a-
��Iethoo�����h�·�t: present force ?f 1,000,000: ne�t pl:dg�. ,
_ deeply penetrating In But even thiS number
mlghtl
Make It a year and I II
��e��.����'lelr��b�:: prove too many �or the Ger- si.g.n," suggested one pmminent
sootblng elreet, how It mans to keep contll1uollsly sup· clbzen.
alia),. pains Incident to plying if the war were to go on And so the pledge was mader stretching. at cords, .
I
'.
ilgamenls nnd muscl... They tell of restful indefinitely. So a thu'd and for one year, With the under-
::::,�o�; ��o,�n��;tr����er�uW:;'�� ��e �� last line of defense has been standing. that it would be r�­nod of expcctnnc)" relief from. mornIng prepared, which runs from the newed af the end of the y�ar If
:1l<:bcss,;. n':,.:::.,;o y��nt;..�,:�����c':.'::�d..w: Dutch frontier, just north of the experiment proved satisfac­
come burdened. 11 I, n ",Iendld belp. Gel Liege through Liege itself, and tory. Four young men, Rich­• bollle of "Mother'. Friend" from )"our then 'almost pel'pendl'cularly ard Simms Logan Tompkins constipated, or you have headache, dizzin.ess, coatedmearat drunitJt. Ask' your hnsbnnd to get " . f b h' b I h'It fO� you. Then write to Bradfield Reor- south, to Verdun. Harvey Tompkins and George tongue, I reat IS ac or st�ma� sour, Just �ry a�a � �8n�:a��i�ot��/:,�·t!"k: This line measures 110 miles, Hughes, circ.
ulated the
Pledges., spoonfu,l
of harmless Dodson s LIver Tone tomght.
It II OIled wilb oon<otl•• Id... of trreat and would require 440 000 men Fifty signers were secured the Here s my guarantee-Go to any drug store::rs:..!;'e�llty-:"'�� 1��III��:''''bJI� for its defense. ' first two days. On the t)lird and get a SO coot bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone.
-=t!i:s.�tI>en u.at ,are rul IIIIPII'llIIoIllo The Dutch frontier-Liege. day every business men in the Telke a spoonful and if it t'�sn't strajgtlten you
TAKE A CASE OF
I will be at the places named on the
dates and ,hours specified as follo_
for the purpose of receiving tax re­
turns:
Monday, April 10.-Lawrence H....
gin's, 8 8. m.; John Akins', 9 a. m.:...Olney, 11 B. m.; IV�1l._hoe, at noon;
Hubert, 2 p. m.; Stilson, 4:30 p. m.
Tuesday, April H.-Arcola, 8 :30
a. m.; Knight's store, 10 a. m.; Jobn
Bennett's, at noon j Tom Lee's, 2 :80
p. m. j Thompson's store, 4 p. m. j A. "
P. McElveen's, Ilt night.
Wednesday, April 12.-Sharpe's
still, 8 n. m.; Miller's store, 9 n. m.;
Eureka, 10:30 a. m.; Clito, at noon;
Court Ground 48th district, 2 :30 p.
m.; Pretoria, 4 :30 p. m.; Grimshaw,
5:30 p. m.
Thursday, April lS.-Brooklet,
8:S0 a. m.; M. J. McElveen's store,
10 n. m. i Mrs. Berrian Davis', at if
noon; Mrs. Irene Cone's, 2:30 p. m.;
at home at night. .��I will be glad to meet the people
by special appointment at any placd.
along my J'oute.
Respectfully,
J. D. McELVEEN,
T. R. B. C., Ga.
Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
G�
..
F. &. A. M.
� Regular communlcatio.....
6,.t and third Tueoda,.. at ,
p.m.
Viallinl brethren aI.a7'.
cordially I.vited .
FOR RENT-Nice new 6-room resi· J. W. JOHNSTON. W. II. Idence on Nortk Main $eet. 1m· D. B. TURNER, S.e.
. mediate posleaalon. A. J. FRANK- ...,.,=="""'=="""'="""'===!!!!!LIN. mar9tf �
Tax R�c.I...r'. Tlalrd aDd .....t Ro......
Coca-Cola
ON YOUR PICNICS
Great Number. of Seaside Resorts
Have Been Taken Over by the
Military Authorities.
,
In consequence of the requisition or
many seaside bolels for hospitals in
connection with other military (J!I{pedl·
cnts a great mnny Parisians who gon·
erally go to the seashol'e huve Luken
villas in the rorest regions around
Paris. Accommodutions are now at a
premium in the favorite resorts or
tbe forests of St. Germain and Fon·
talnebleau. Chantilly Is loo nenr lhe
BCene or operations, but Enghlen is ------------­
crowdeu, us well as Montmorency, St.
Cloud and the popular plnces of lhe
Meudon Woods. Nearly all tbe ICSB
fashionable suburbs of Paris have ben­
efited.
The laleBt military regulationJ al·
low n.o new residence permits with­
tn ten miles ot the coast trom Le Tra.
port, near Dleppe, to lhe northern
fronller, excepUng by authorlzaUon ot
tbe military authorlUes; Ibis exoep­
ltoD Is reserved to French clttzens or
subJecls ot countries allied with
France wbo own property tbey pro·
pose to Inhabit, or wbose lease .t It
antedaled August 2, 1914. Exceptional
conslderaUons ot bealth may be to ken
by tbe military authorlUes as JusUfica·
Uon tor residence In tbe region ot
Berck PIage, between Le Treport and
El.able.. .All habltaUons nortb ot ,Le
Treport known to bave belonged In
time ot peace to tbe subJecls ot coun·
tries now enemies of France cannot
be Inhabited under any circumstances;
These regulations close many ra-­
sorts on t be channel coasl 10 tbe Bum·
mer vl.ltor.
CHARLES PIGUE
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW
W ill practice in al1 the courts
both State and Federal
Col1ections a Specialty
Office over Trapnell. Mikell Co.
STATESBORO, GA.
1jan1yr
MONEY TO LOAN.
We have a limited amount of money
to lend on quick notice on improved
farm land in Bulloch county at r.. _
sonable rate of interest. One to fi,,+
years' time.
HUNTER &: JONES,
Bank of State.boro Buildina.
16mch2t
MONEY TO LOAN
Weare prepared to mllke long time
loans on improved farm lands on easy
terms. Your business will 18e appre­
ciated.
TAKES THE PLACE OF
DAN'GEROUS CALOMEL
A Fine Aid For
Mother - to - be New Discovery! Dodson's Liver Tone Acts Like Calomel But Doesn't Gripe,
Salivate or Make You Sick-Don't Lose a Day's Work-Harmless Liver
Medicine for Men, Women, Children-Read Guarantee!
Ugh! Calomel makes you si�k. It's horrible!
Take a dose of the dangerous drug tonight and
tomorrow you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver which causes
necrosis of the bones. Calomel, when it comes in·
to contact with sour bile crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful nausea
and cramping. If ou are sluggish and "all
knocked out," if your liver is torpid and bowels
right up and make you feel fine and vigorous
want you to go back to the store and get your
money. Dodson's Liver Tone is destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver medicine;
entirely vegetable. therefore it can not salivate o�
make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoon.ful of Dodson's Liver
Tone wili put your sluggish liver to work <lJId
.clean your bowels of that sour bile and con8lipated
waste which is clogging your system and 'making
you feel miserable. I guarantee that a bottle of
Dodson's Liver Tone will keep your entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to your children.
It is,harmless; doesn't gripe and they like its pleas­
ant taste.
,- ,.- ....._ ...._---
IVANHOE NEWS.
,
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1 Societn 1Rews By T�:;;h���i�o�;:ner
_
: � Messrs. R. M. Southwell and
I
W. H. Rowe, of Brooklet, were
Miss Cora Blitch spent Tues- Miss Elma Wimb�rly was the guests of Mr. Sid Williams
day in Savannah. hostess to the North Side Glory on Sunday last,• • • • Box Club on Tuesday after- .
Mr. Allen Franklin, of Mid- noon. The hours of sewing A large crowd attended the
ville, was a visitor to the city were enlivened by the Victrola �s6�r I sUSPS' tat dMr. '�'t M.·'Sunday. music furnished during the af- c. e an s a ur ay mg. '
• • - ternoon. Delightful nectar and . Misses Ir�ne and Marie EI-
Mrs, Horace DeLoach has re- sandwiches were served. Those kins, of Pmeora, were the
turned from a visit to her moth- present 'were Misses Annie 011- guests of Miss Vivian' Adams
er at Wadley. iff Ruth Parrish Kathleen Mc- last Saturday and Sunday.
•.
. .••• . II' f C;oan, Nan Si�mons, Ouida Messrs. Willie Roberts. JohnMISS. Ella, Belle Trapne ,.0 Brannen, Mary Beth', Smith, and Frank' • Scott "attended
,Pul!lskl, was'a visitor to the city Lucy Blitch, JUlia Carmichael, preaching at Olive Branch Sup- ,
_I tiunng tHe �ee!. • Lena Bell Smith, Elma Wimber- day and wen the guests of Mr.
Mn, M S. Scarboro is the Iy and Mrs. McMath. Arnold Glisson at dinner.
guest of her daughter, Mrs. PROGRAM
Mr. Ezra Lewis motored to
Mills, in AUfusta. • . __ Savannah last Friday.
.
.:
f J
.
M" So
.
t S Mrs. J. W. Wright spent last··Mr. E. C. Ohver spent. a ew unlor "�Ionary cle,y, un- Thursday with friends in Sa-
days last week in Abbeville, the day MornIng, 10:00 0 clock. vannah.
.� guest of his .bro;he�. Theme: Mountain and Rural Mr. Jesse Bunch and Miss
Mr and Mrs J H Brett have
Work. Vivian Adams, attended Sun-
thO . t' Mrs' Ruth Mc- Song, More About Jesus. day-school at Olney 'Sundayas err gues. Bible Lesson, "Climbing for I tDonald, of Rome, Ga. the Light" (Luke 19 2-10)- as,.• • •
J Z tt
' Misses Clyde, Nevada and
.The "Ke - Wha -.Wa:' girls oe e erower, Pernel McCleland spent last
, were entertained by MISS Nan �raye� f ffi Sunday with Miss Marie Pat-• Edith Outland on Wednesday epor 0 0 ce�s. rick, of Eldora.
afternoon Reports of committees. . .' .
'. • • Story Hour: Little Children Mr. R. H. Scott VISited his
Mr. Carl Holland has re- of the Mountains. daugter at Brooklet last Wed-
turned from Atlanta where he (a) Camilla Aiken. nesday.
has been attending a school of (b) Nellie Smith. Miss Julia Elkins and Mr.
pharmacy. (c) Almarita Booth. Leon McCleland attended Sun-
� - • Life sketch of Miss Sara Es- day-school at Olney last Sun·
Miss Annie Rawls, of Guy- telle Haskin, editor Young day.. . I .
ton, is the g'uest of her sisters, Christian Worker-Annie Lau- Misses Maggie and Nellie
Mrs. D. D. Arden and Mrs. rie Turner Wright were the g'Jests of Miss
Lula Groover. Me'mory' verse in concert, Eva Williams this we�k. .• _.
. "For the Son of Man is Come The farmers of thiS sectionMrs. Mark Dekle and httle to Seek and to Save That Which are quite busy trying to get
daughter, of Claxton, are �he Was Lost."-Luke 19, 10. their crops planted.
�' guests of her mother, Mrs. _C, C. DeLoach.
)• • • ) EUREKA ITEMSMaster Eugene Jones has re- WITH THE CHURCHES _�
turned from a month's stay
METHODIST CHURCH The loveliest affair of thewith his grand-mother, Mrs. M. season was the golden weddingClark, in Ea�tm:n. • Rev. J. B. Thrasher, the pas- annivel'sary of Mr. and Mn.
Misses Ulma and Naflnie tor, will use a� his theme for the William Hart at the home of
Melle Olliff have returned from I S,unda,y
mormng s�rmon,.Expe- Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Hart on
a most delightful visit with reI. nence the Cro\�mng EVidence Wednesday, March 29th.
atives in Savannah. of Our SalvatIOn. Text 1st This bride and groom of half
• • • Peter, 1 :22-23. Sunday-school a century never looked better
Mrs. L. W. Williams and lit- at 3 :30 p. m. Large crowd ex- than on their wedding anniver-
tIe daughter, Marguerite, of Sa· pected. B.anners awar�ed. sary. Surrounded by their four
vannah were the guests of her There Will be no evenmg .ser- children, Messrs. J. G., Hender­
parents: Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mc� vice b.ut t�e congregll:tion will son, and Daniel Hart and Mrs.
Dougald, during the past week. worship With the Baptists. W. H. Gray, with their grand-
• • • children and great-grand-chil-
I Misses Wilibel Parker, Lucy
BAPTIST CHURCH dren, it was to the scores of
'Blitch, Mary Beth Smith, and fl'I'ends presellt I IRevival services are in pro- a ove y sceneAnnie Lane have returned from I h' h '11 bress at the Baptist church, and ane one w IC WI ever e J;e·Dublin, where they represented
will continue into next week. membered. At 1 :30 a mostthe local society at the W. B. M. sum tou d' d tThe pastor is being assisted by p s mnel' was serve 0A. Institute. • • Rev. J. M. Haymore, of Moul- the hundred guests-served in
h D· t
.
th trie. Services are being held picnic style under the treesMiss Josep ene Ie er 1S e
t' d'l t 10 d 7 'twas magnificent.guest of Mrs. Don Brannen. wlce III y, a . a: m., a� Aft . d' M' J I L' dShe has been employed in p. m. The pubhc IS cordially Mel �nHnerT' lSI' oe 111.-Baltimore for some time and is invited.' sAey,. rsO' 11"ff' mSd ey adnd �ISSh . ·t t h' nme I ren ere plano1l0W on. a sort VISI 0 e1' Trade at Blitch.Temples Co.'s store solos and Miss Maggie Whaley,mother III �ava�ma.h. and get one of those forty·two piece of Sparta, delighted the guests
Mr. Clayborn Fields was the dinner
sets free.-_Adv. w.ith sever?} readings. The
guest of his parents for a few F S h I Cl
. ri girls sang When You and I
days during the past week. He or c: 00 OSln&s Were Young, Maggie," "Silver
is now in the U. S. navy and
.
BOTTLED Threads Among The Gold" and,
was off on a short furlough be-
' other songs of the days of long
)fore being transferred to the CCL' ago. Many beautiful Ir!fts werePacific fleet now stationed at ,oca- 0 a showered on the bride and.
SanfraI\.cisco, Cal.. ,.)1'. groom. �r. and Mrs. Hart are
a charmmg host and hostess,
�+.I I I I I I I I I I • ++-1-++++++.1-++ I I ...• ..·1 1'1 JoI I I I·�:I and each .guest was impressed
... by the hospitality extended
them. In the late afternoon
the guests bade the bride and
groom good-bye and wished for
them every good thing in lif� I���������������������������������������and. a- celebration 'of their dia-mond ariniversary.
Most of the young folks at- A BIRTHDAY DINNER U. D. C. PROGRAM 12 Pian S I M" R' Itended the closing exercises of ston.·
0 0 0.- ISS oya-
Brag.g school on last Tuesday A very enjoyable time was April 14--Memorial Day in the The meeting will be held at
eveMnmgl· L' d d d h rendered last Sunday, April South. the home of Mrs. E. L. Smith:
*
1". saac III sey an aug - h fIt.tel' Susie of Clito were the 2nd, w en a ew near re a Ives l. Who first suggested Me-
=!:
gU�sts of' Mrs. J. C. Quattle. gathered at t�e home of Mr. �. morial Day? _ Miss Anne Im�re'::tee,::�:ratl c��t. selling my Farm
baum one day last week. A .. Brun�on With �askets to S�l.- Groover. CEO. RAWLS.
Irreproachable -I_ Misses Lula Mae Miley and p!'lse hi:" on hiS forty·thlrd 2. Why were Mem.orial As.
+ Eddie Porter and Mr. Rufus L. birthday. th h ' . sociations formed in the South?
A CONVENIENT SERVICE
+ Miley attended church at New Among ose w 0 wel� ple- Why were Ladies' Aid Societies-I- Hope on Sunday last. sent were �rs. Mary. Robmson, organized during the War be- Attention is directed to the=!: Mr. Jones Quattlebaum and Mb rb· andBMI�. PMaul BlMun�onJanTd tween the States-Miss Sallie announcement of Mr. Arthur+ little daughter. Mamie were a '_f, onllle ae, [..' . Zetterower. Bunce's dairy service in this is-
visitors here Su�day.' Roblllson, MI:. Olen R?bm�o�, 3. In what respect does the sue. .Mr. Bun.ce has. recent�y
Mr. John Clifton has return- Mr. James BI unson, MISS LtlI!e work of the U. D. C. differ from estabhshed hiS
.. busm�� m
e'd home from a trip near Por- Bell. Brunson and Mr.. Me�vm that of the Memorial Associa- Statesboro,. and IS m PO�ltlOJ:l t:o
tal • Robmson. All h_ad � llIce time tion-Mrs. D. D. Arden. render satisfactory .servlCe. HIS
Friends regret to know of and hope he wII.I hve to s�e 4. Give the history of the prod.ucts are of the very.highest
the serious illness of Mr. Hosea many
more such times. Confederate Monument i'n our qua!lty, and the. conve�lence of
Jenkins.
. A VISITOR.
town.-Mrs. J. J. Zetterower. havmg sweet milk d�hv�re� at
M J. Q b 5 W}\ A'I 26th
_
h your door each mornmg m timers. uba uattle aum has NEW OFFICERS ELECTED . y was. PrJ c os- for breakfast will a e 'al to"fthereturned home after several BY SCREVEN COUNTY en for Memonal Day? Why I p pmonths' visit with relatives in changed in some States?-Mn. peop e.
Flori.da and So_uth Carolina.. , Sylvania, Ga., April 5.-With E, L. Smith. Every Saturday at 3 p. m., forM.l.sses Lorme and Eddie
eve recihct in the county 6. What �hould be �one for twenty.six Saturday., beginning onRuth Mann spent last week-end
h ryd fP. . t th t the Veterans on MemOrial day? Saturday, March 26th; we are goingwi�h Miss Eddie Porter. ear rom excep e coun y -Mn. Jason Franklin. to give away alisolutel free of cost!!!!!!!!!!!W""""O!!!M!!!A!!!N!!!!!!8�1-Y"EA""'R'"'S""'O'!"L"D"'- site, it appea:s that J. C. Over- '7. Who has the right to b.e- :!t.ou��t:"'iiL�TcJ.¥Er:t'PtE�in���street'£or ordmary, W. M. Hob- stow Crosses of Honor-the
by for tax collec.tor, and C. H. l',{emorialAssociation orDaugh-. EGGS FOR 'SALE":_TboroulI:bbred.ade Strong By Vinol Scott for sheriff, have won by ters of the Confederacy? -Mn. White Leghorn eggs,fbr ltatehing:
Greenville, S. C.,-"I wantothe,. to good majorities in today's pri- M. M. "fIolland. . No.1 pen, 16·fO'1' $I,Oj); NO"2�enlI
know of the ,",eat benefit I have de· mary. '. . 8: Who first suggested the
15 for 60, cents.. ,(\11· ordel:l'.! 118<1P'
I I 81 L_ Id promptly: WH1TE LEGH RNrived from Vlno. am ye..... o W. C. Howard, W. L.
Brant-18ross
of Honor? Where does POULTRYF.ARM,'au!iert:.!:;a:and Vinol has given me strength, a
H I I' ? M W '" S 'th
. • '.', ,
bealt1)y apll!lti(eand oveream�nervou.· ley, M� oJ. Ennis and W... S Ie Ive.
- rs. .".1.. 1!11 '.
neaa. It jj the betlt tonIc recon· Zeigler have won for commlS· 9. Do the veterans prize thiS BOTTL r." D
.
.tructor I ever uSed." _ Mrs. M. A. sioners and the result is doubt- Cross? Give instanc.es showing .' &!.,
-
H'{,��tsy:. a deliciou8 cod live:: and ful between M. M. ankinson that they do.-Mrs. J. W. WiI-
iron tonic without 011, guaranteed to and W. H. Lovett for commis- Iiams.
over�ome run �0f.n, w�k, �evitalizhd siQners from the First district. 10. Reading.-MisB rwin.�ad��I£'� an or roDle co�g � Other county offic�rs are \!nop- 1l.· Vocal So o.-Miss Irene
W. H. Ell., drulltl.t,' ·Stat••boro. Ga., posed,
.
Arden. A
. "
By Their Fruits Ye Shall
Know Thetn
ThejFruits of RISING SUN Self
Rising Flour are,--
Biscuits,
Irreproachable
Pastries,
Irreproechable
Pan-cakes.
.f
RlS l,N G, SIUN
Wins i'D the Actual Kitchen Test.
�
Others May Guarantee Their
Flours, but RISING SUN·
Guarantees the Biscuits.
For Sa.� by Class A
\
'.
Brooks Sirn'01ons Company
PRE-EASTER
Come see what- tHe Quality and Fa'sjh�'
ion Store has Cor yo·u. Ofallth,e modes. .
that Spring has brought. we are dis­
plaYing the Smartest Styles tHat good
taste has chosen.
Coat Suits and Silk Vresses--Man-Tailored with per­
fection with Georgette Crepe Sleeve In all the new colors.
"V!e have a most complete stock of Chiffon, Taffeta
. Crepe de Chine that can be found anywher.e a�d at rea-
sonable prices.
Art Millinery Supreme
Organdies and Rice Cloth---
Special Dress Goods Sale'
OUR JUST CREATED "Modiste­
Made" Hats priced from $2.50 t� $ro.
Saucer Hat.---
Paris Trlcones---
Tower Turbans--­
Georgette Sailors--­
Picture Mushrooms---
In every new straw, and in
new hair laces, and in all
the colorings wanted, trim­
med and untrimmed, the
new shiny straw called
"Lesiere" is the popular
demand now
Figured and Stripes and
Solid Colors---
Swiss---
Voiles---
Silk Mulls---
Batiste, like linens---
Flaxon, in all colors---
Cotton and Silk Crepes---
We feel absolutely secure in asserting that this spring
finds this store more completely. stocked with goods that'
will appeal to the masses than e�,:er before in the histo�y:.
of our business and we cordially invite your inspection; '.
tlrooks Simmo1Js .COmp.a"Y··'
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Says She Was Javed
From Operating Table
With Our Contemporaries SAYS PACKING PLANT
IS FARMERS' HOPEULLOCH TIMES jobs instead of engaging
in
8 log-rolling their prohibition
mavor out of office. The, oters Josephus Camp, the new
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. have the same moral l'ight to owner of the Metter Advertis- Editor Bulloch Times:
put them out as the le.t'.islature er, is planning
to issue a special Dear Sir :-Allow me space
D. B. TURNER, Edilor and Manaler g "B t" diti 0 the 13thof Georgia would hilve to put oos er e Ion. n . in your valuable paper to speak Brother and Sister Both Reliev-/
A I th inst. Mr. Camp IS a practical .. . IMr. Pierpont out.! nc ey printer, and has made notice- to the people. We are livihg in ed by Simple Remedy
Avai _
will do it is it s,.�er: necessary. able improvement in the gen- a fast age; people are at the able to Any One.
A TIM�.r!.y aiiBUKE era I make-up of the Advertiser present living above their In
her gratitude for a remedy that
.., since he took charge. . means' they spend faster than
saved her from the possible necess�ty
, for an operation, Mrs. CBTr�e Heflin,
I C. D. Rountree has sold his they make' almost every class of Coats, Kans., writes: "Had it notIs it any wonder that disre- interest in the Forest Blade, at . ..' . .. been for Fruitola and Traxo I might
ARE WAKING UP gard of law spreads among the Swainsboro, to Franc Mangum, IS drifting In that direction. have been on the operating table by
--- masses when the classes, es- of Macon, who will take charge Even men w�o own their homes now. It relieved me of at least one
ur eo Ie are waking up to pecially those trusted
With the of the paper on the 16th inst.
and could hve easy and c�m- ��;eted d�;sd ��tik g��nd����s. J�o Pd Pf tion in the enforcement of la ...', brazenly Meantime Mr Rountree has fortable, often speak of owing brother also had suffered for yearsthe nee 0 co-opera . thorit d '.. d 't t thei b
of the acking plant. defy constituted au n Y an purchased the Wrightsville �on�y ·an can �ee rr 0 .
-
and has been greatly benefited by
matterost dairy new recruits publicly declares that statu�es Headlight, formerly published h�atlOns, or can t make their Fruitola and Traxo."AIm. heard from, and men solemnly enacted should be Ig- by Mr. Huff, recently deceased. expenses.. Fruitola is a powerful lubricant forbeing ? Wh t th tter ? W the intestinal orgnns, softening theare been waiting for an nored and. trampled upon Our local contemporary, the a IS e rna l'. . e congested masses, disintegrating thewho. haye t ve are begin- That recent occurrence in Sa- Statesboro News has recently should all stop and consider. hardened particles that cause so much. splratlon 0 mo ,< h ffi f the ' AI'e we USI' d i Izrnent i ff' d I th I t')� move Thi movement vannah, w en 0 cers 0 reorganized with a number of . ng goo JU( grnen n su ermg an expe s e accumu a Ionnmg tOf ffi�ient magnitude to courts and of the state vehe- new stockholders and consider- our business transactions or ��I:�dr3si�ni�t���ln;a.;,; t�:��oe:sa�d stomach with most beneficial resultsis not 0 su
ki plant within mently advocated a rebellion able new cash. A new linotype �?t? The most of us have fam- and is recomr:.ended for use in connection with Fruitola to build up andput thirri�f ;��ainty, yet it is against the. prohibition law, was is to be installed and other ex- ilies to support, a�d we want to restore the weakened, run-down system.the reaf I' There has been as subversive of law and order tensive improvements are prom- give them schoolmg enough to Fruitola and Traxo are prepared in the Pinus laboratories at Monticello,a hope.u �Ildgno'n the subject to and as violent an attack 'On t.helised. prepare them to go out into tl.le m., and arrangemants have been made to s�pply them through representativeigh sa I h ld d k druggists. In Statesuoro they can be obtamed at The W. H. Ellis Co.enou:
n reasonable man majesty of law as any y�c mg The Telfair Enterprise, J. �vor prepare to rna e. a liv- =";;;;'========"""==""7=============
convmhce �a�t is sorely needed outrage ever perpetrated III this Kelly Simmons' paper at Me- t,:,g for themselevs, and, If pos-that t e p
I That much was Georgia. Rae has recently raised the Sible, to help them to something
town will get what we ought to
by o.ur ge�Pfe�e it was under- It was more deplorable, more pric� of subscription to $1.60 when. they start out. Now, have by our nor uniting as werealize
E
eo
h has also been I startling, more remarkable, per year And it is worth it. then, I� we can't make expenses
ought.
,
Little Sallie Mae Jones, in­
ta�en. �OUg that failure to more susceptible of criticism J Kelly has no competition ip or evenva small profit in such .So, please don t let up on fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.s,!-Id. to t� O;atter will be to and condemnation, because' it his field therefore he is rather times as we have now, what this movement gentlemlin; y�U T. A. Jones, was born Marchaid m. e, own light. This came from men who have taken independent. It may be how- are we going to do when the. who can spare a f w do ars, 0 11, 1916, and died March 12,­stan� m o��es greatest trouble. oaths to impartially administer ever that the present p;ice of boll weevil and other such likel�o..It wont only help/ou, bUJ 1916. It was hard to give her�s e� realized the need of and conserve the law. pap�r will force every country pests �et hold of our crops? It Will �e}ib y�ur �.�� ren �n up but God saw fit to t_ake heren w 0
and the benefits There was W. W. Osborne, aper to the advanced price, What IS gomg' to become of the your neig'
or SCI ren w en
away from us. We did whatthe. plant, uld surely follow, for eight years solicitor general �ompetition or not. people who have large, as well we are dead and gone .and oth., we could to save her but Hewhlchb wo content to wait on and now a practicing attorney, The two Augusta papers, as small, debts? There is one ers take our places In hfe. Icalled
her home above, wherehave t�:� man to bring the whose oath was absolutely for- which were destroyed in the so.urce of help, .if the people Yours truly, we hope to meet her someth� 0 to fruition. They. may gotte.n,. y;ho declared that. the recent big fire, have installed Will I�y hold on It. .If the peo- . J. O. LI�DSEY, sweet day. She cannot come�hmg entertained a secret inten- prohibition law s�ou.ld .?e dl�re- new equipment of the very lat- pIe Will cut short their expenses !. F.'j r· 1�06 1, Register, Ga., I back to us, but we can go totiave t help at the moment garded because It IS unwise, est improvement and the bet- as much as possible and help prl, , 1. her.wh�ch °seemed to them critical, tyrannical a�d ineffective." He tel' prepared tha� ever to cover to put up ��e packing plant, I We had a little treasure once-
but their delay has been a han- encouraged I'eslstanc.e t�ereto their field .. Each paper has in- and, III apdltion to tha� organ- She was our joy and pride;
dicap which the movement
can- at the first opportUnity, a,:,d stalled nine linotypes of 'the Ize a method by which the For Croup--Mothen-- We loved her, ahl perhaps too well,
not well withstand. boldly advocated an open dls- very latest models, and ot�er far�ers can profitably market , IG TIai. H. d For soon she slept nnd died.
The signs are more hopeful regard.o! the statute. The pres- machinery in keeping With their crops, then they can fol- A wa,y. eep an ry All is dark within our dwelling,
-it just depends on the exte�t e!lt sohcltor general, Mr. Hart- their linotypes. low t_he e..!'ample ta.ught about Lonely are our hearts today,
to which the movement 'Yill ridge, sworn to �nforce the la.w, the diverSified farmmg and not ft. 4a" of tho �"p ••an I. o...� For the one we loved so dearly,
contl'nue. An extra .exertlon commended thiS speech WIth INFORMATION FOR WOMEN before. for tho.. pue..t. who _.1,. IltHP Has forever passed a\vay.t th t t t th t h h d b W h I d d !.O.I·"o'·meB2."a·T.. r'o- :',,!... _O,O:'��1Ul4
1il
'ust at this moment Will coun e s a emen . a e a een HousewOl'k is trying on health and eave ong nee e some- � h' • 4:, • _�ore than at any other time, "waiting f?r a long time to hear strength. Women are as inclined to thing like this, and I don't see WT���': C,\\a�'aJ!e��':;d1-I���;�8 ��'.��'y ��d
The wheels are about to stop such sentiments courageouslY'1i�li�� abadCk�lns�r&:' !���bj�i��S ma':,nd how the good people can afford ��� C:�V3u�g/�� t!:.1s:�':,\ell�;enlre��:
revolving. If they stop, it will expressed." S muscles,
blurred vision, puffiness un. to let an opportunity like this ��de�T';;'.:'p�any" doc tOT'. bill for colds
be a task to move them again. Is, it any ,-vonder that av�n- del' eyes, should be given prompt at- pass.. We will never raise and If t d I htf II th lIttlh th . F I K' I P'II t k t d k �row hOo'avnrsTo ann'Ccro"upy. IfOtholT beroOanteh�That is why the greater energy na s name 1S synonomous WI tentlon. '0 ey I( ney I S res ore mal' e our crop an stoc at a tng becomes WdheOZy and slulfy. glvo
J's needed now. . disreg.ard of law? healthy nction to irritated kidneys p. rofit without a market near us. them Foley's Honey and Tal' Compound.th J d and bladder. For sale by Bulloch M f I th h b c ble tA couple of very senSible ar- Is It any wOI�der at u ge Drug Company. We need a market for every- w��d ,;'lfc��o ,:'tt,�� o�r.p':,�m�d7c''crou�
ticles on the subject are pre- Emory Speer, In sentencmg a
MRS. MARY SHEFFIELD.
thing that the farmer has or bYlit�ot�m::; �.':.:ken.d by tho hoarse
sented to our readers this week. postoffice �mbez.zler, felt called ca_n produce f?r s�le, and we ����fs c����/��� J���n'bo���':.�'n<I'I��Col. R. Lee Moore has studied upon to give thiS reb�ke from WIll never get It Without better once. It will easo tho little sulferers
the matter from every a.ngle, the bench to the promlllent Sa- On the 23rd day of Janu- cooperation. We must get to- ���c�:'>;;nC��o;h!llr��v�h�I;'{,��t'i,'i::'g
and he has said some pomted vannah men and attorneys who al'Y, 1916, after only a short gether and work for those and penceful qulot slcop.
things to our people. His state- had preached resistance to con- illness of paralysis, the death things or we will never enjoy ***11"""7 17••� Ia a Z'rlOII4.
ments are not magnified n?r stituted authority: . angel came and bore away the them. Some other county and BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
sensational. He knows the Slt- "I am not at all surpl'lsed spirit of UUl' beloved mother,
uation � Bull�h wun� and lli�ayoungma��en�good MrLMacyShdfieW,wlie�J. ���������������������������������������this territory, and has stated reputation and good anteced- W. Sheffield, to that heavenly.
plainly what is before our peo- ents has been induced by gen- home.
pIe. The other letter is from a eral disregard of law to the She was. born in Bulloch
plain farmer of small means. conclusion that he can violate county, Ga., August 24th, 1864.
He is one of the average men of any law. When leaders pro- She was a devoted wife and. a
Bulloch county. There are a claim their defiance to law, es- kind and loving mother. She
thousand men in his class on pecially when such leaders are joined Upper Black Cl'eek
farms in this county. They themselves sworn officers of the Church in 1897, and was al­
ought to see, like he se,:s ,t�e law, sworn to obey the constitu- ways willing to engage in the
necessity for united action m tion and the laws, not only of service of our Master. Her
this movement. the state, but of the United beautiful character was m'ani-
A great deal pepends on the States, they perhaps do not' con- fested in her many deed� <of
next few days so far as the ceive or overestimate how far kindness to her neighbors ,and
plant is concerned. .What are the poison of such utterances friends and her loyalty tOI the
we going to do about it? extends. You cannot establish church. She bore her suffering
a settled policy in any commun- with so much patience and 'RI-
ity of setting at defiance the ways looked to the Lord, for
well established laws of the help. ;
Savannah politticians may land without creating in the Although mother has suffer-
yet see a vision before they are plastic mind, particularly of ed a great deal, God giveth and
through with their scheme to the youth, the impression that God taketh. We can only re­
legislate their prohibition may- they can violate with impunity alize that He has taken one of
or out of office, and thus set at all laws, even those that involve his beautiful flowers from' this
'naught the prohibtion laws of moral turpitude, like the of- earthly garden to be transplant-
the state. fense of which you have been ed in that beautiful garden up
Instead of having enlisted convicted." yonder where nothing but hap-
the aid of the lawmakers of It is not the likelihood of Sa- piness abounds. He doeth all
Georgia in the futherance of vannah violating the prohibi- things well for them that love
their plans they may find them- tion law, but the possibility of Him. We can only bow our
selves put'to the necessity of the extreme utterances promot- heads in humble submission to
begging for mercy at the hands ing a general disregard for law, His will.
of the voters of the state on an- especially among the younger It was so hard to have to give
other score. They probably and more impressionable gen- her up but we must remember
will if they do not see the vis- eration, that makes the recent that o_ur loss is her eternal gain.
ion which is about to arise be- outbreak at the Hibernian ban- A precious one from us is gone,
fore them, and turn about be- quet of serious concern to the A voice we loved is stilled;
fore they have gone too far. entire state. Judge Spee�'s A palee is vacant in. OUT home,.
Inclucied among those who stern rebuke was well and vlg- Which never can be filled.
oppose the enforcement of the orously applied and exceeding- Written by her loving daugh-prohibtion laws of the state! we ly ti�ely.' and it is to be hoped tel', ALICE SHEFFIELD.see Solicitor General Hartrldge that It w1ll counteract the harm
===�===",...,====""",.
giving open endors.ement to the which the lawlessness. of
rebellious expressIOns of CoL Messrs. Osborne and Hartndge
W. W. Osborne. He declares might have produced.-Macon
that he is "glad to see a man News.
with the courage to take the ��=====:;;:;�:;:;;;:;;;::;;;�
open po,�ition" that Mr. Os­
borne has. This can mean only
that he too holds the law in
contempt.
Now, it so happens that Mr.
Hartridge (he of the "personal
privilege" theory) is a candi­
date for re-election himself. He
may be nominated by the vot­
ers of Chatham county, but he
will have to come before the
voters of Georgia in the Novem­
ber election for their approvaL
It has been customary to permit
the primary nominees to stand
without question, yet it is pos­
sible to turn them down if rea­
Isons seem good. This is the
vision that is about to rise be­
fore Mr. Hartridge and his co­
horts.. They :may find them­
$e.lves fighting to hold their
Entered as second-class matter March
23 1905 ot the postoffice at States­
bo�o. G�., under the Act sf Con­
l1'ess March S, 1879.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6, 1916.
IN REMEMBERANCE
Another little lamb has gone
To dwell with him who gave;
Another little darling bnbe
Is sheltered ill the grave.
God needed one more angel child
Amidst his shining bnnd,
And so he bent with loving smile
And clasped our durling's hand.
Dal']ing Sallie Mae has left llS­
Left us, yes for evermore;
But we hope to meet her
On that bright and happy shore.
HER MOTHER.
The Smart
Spring Suits
MAY SEE A VISION
Are The Ones Mostl" In Demand-__
The young-th,e middle-aged-the elderly are all of one'
mind-looking for distinctive models-away
from the commonplace-
�
A fool At 40.
This Store's range of Smart Models--_
Smart Fabrics---Colors and Pat­
terns pleases the down - to
minute dresser---
the-
New Models---It is an old proverb thatevery man is either a fool or a
physician at 40. Weill fooled
along for 40 years in the drug
business and practice of med­
icine before I perfected a hlood
medicine that I thought and
knew I could offer the public
with impunity.
I have perfected Number 40
For The Blood, and to show
you that I do not wish to fool
you I will send you your dollar
by mail if you return the front
of the' carton with the state-
ment that you have tried one
bottle without satisfactory re­
sult for any scrofulous disease,
for chronic rheumatism, mala­
ria, chronic liver trouble, consti­
pation, or in fact any disease
fur which li �
recommended'II����������������������������������������1Sold by BULLOCH DRUG CO,!,
They Let Him
Sleep Soundly -TODAY AS LOW AS $15.00HSlnee tnklng Foley Kidney Pilla
!le��le��U�d�� �fJre�rg�t�,�ed {1.ndT�
Btrnyngc.
Take two ot Foley KIdney Pilla
wJth a glass or pure water aUer each
meal and at bod lime. A quick and
easy way to put a atop to your Bet­
ting up time after time durIng tbe
nlJ'�rey Kidney Pl1ls also stop pain
In back nnr) 81(108, headaches, stom­
nch troubles. disturbed heart acUon.
stitt and aching jOints, and rheumatic
pains due to kidney and bladder aU ..
ments.
GalnesvlJle, Ga., R. R. No.3. Mr.
H. T. Straynge says: "l<�or tan years
I've been unable to sleep all night
without getting up. Sometimes only 0.
���e T�":et:�p�t!�� f���� !�e�:�I�:
I heard ot for the trouble. Last year
I tried Foley Kidney Pille and after
taking one bottle I belieVe I am en ..
�II-:�i..cured and I .100P. eoWlcUy all
BULLOCH DRUG COMPANY
Prices ascending to $40-according to fabrics-linings
and trimmings-but each grade thoroughly tailored,
BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY
,. I I I I I '.-1'+'1-'1"1'+++++++'1'+. I I • "1-1 I 1 +'1-01,+'1--1 ·1·+++ I COUNTY RESTRAINED
BY AN INJUNCTION
BANK OF STATESBORO
, .
INTERESTING H�ARING IS
HAD BEFORE JUDGE W.
W. SHEPPARD.
A right interesting question
was raised before Judge W. W .
Sheppard, at Claxton, last Sat­
urday, when a plea for injunc­
tion to restrain Evans county
from collecting taxes from the
Adabelle Trading Co. came up
for first hearing. 'The outcome
was the granting of a tempora­
ry restraining order until the
case shall be finally heard on
the 29th of the present month.
The case arises from the ef­
forts of Evans county to collect
taxes from the Adabelle Trad­
ing Co. to the amount of about
$1 000. Involved in the case
ar� a number of intricate
.
+..L...L+ 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1-1 1 +++++1 points, for which reason theII I I 1'1'1-1'+++++++++ 'T"T' ......04 outcome will be watched with
interest.
Among the pleas entered by
of City of Slaleoboro for tbe Month the Adabelle Co., it holds that,
EndinK Marcb 31, 1916. being a county-line owner, it
has it!gally exercised its option
RECEIPTS and selected Bulloch county in
I>'AILY ATTE N DA N CE I S To balance March 1st ,1916_$6,807.89 which to make return for taxa­
LARGE AND INTEREST Junk ------ ----------- 8.80 tion. To that end, the com­
STEADILY GROWING. Fines ------ ------------ 105.00 pany .paip taxes in Bupoch
Pound fees 32.85 county last winter on the iden-
. A series of meetings began Street tax ============== 9.00 tical lands which Evans county
last Sunday and are In progress C t Id 2.35 now seeks to levy up'on. Anoth-. h h hi h ompos so
------------
at the Baptist c urc., w IC City tax "_ ISI.7V er point is that the act creating
promise great and lasting good Sewerage tax 68.34 Evans county has not clearly
to the town and comm!,nlty. School tax 46.71) defined the county line travers-
The pastor, Rev. J. F: Smgle- Executions 30.00 ing the company's property,
ton is being assisted by Dr. J. S . I ta __ 1,387.50 thus leaving an open question
M. 'Haymore, of Moultrie,. Ga., ;:;�; and
x
Ii�ht.;-f-;'�-F�i, __ 1,415.79 on that point. .
who arrived Monday. It IS ex- The amount of land involved
pected that the services v.;ill $10,055.82 in this last point is said to be
continue into next week ,With DISBURSEMENTS about 2,000 acres. The total
preaching daily from '10 to 11 amount claimed for taxation by
a. m. and 7 p. m. Much inter- Sewerage sinking fund $1,956.63 Evans county is said to be about
est is being manifested, and to School tax -------------- 1,645.36 4,000 acres.
such an extent have the congre- Plant --------
---------- 3�:�� The holding}, of the Adabelle,�a:��r�t·����i��:t :�eevc�u��� ���:;:�71�; ,i���;�tOI: = = = = = = = 125.00 6�gd�nc�e�0 . .;�i�l'(i���a�res1�ri
building is filled, and at mght, Salary ------ --------:--
_ 120.00
three counties-Bulloch, Evans
if the attendance increases, the Fines ------ ------------
.75
and Candl'er. The company
church building will not be ab!e Street ------ ----------- 123.37 contends that the faw gives it
to hold the people. The public Water and iights -------- 1,564.62 the right to select either county
generally is invited to attend Scavenger ------
-------- 2��:�� in which to make returns of the
the services. IPolice
--------
---.------
17.50 entire property and they have
Dr. Haymore, now pasto,r of office ------ --------,-- chosen Bulloch:
one of the best churches m the Balance April 1st, 1916
--- ���:.: The company was represent-
state, has had long and success- '1005582 ed by Johnson & Cone and
ful experience in evangeli�tic � , . Brannen & Booth of Statesboro.
work in several states. He IS a _
plain sincere and forceful HIS AGE
IS AGAINST HIM
TAKEN WITH CROUP
speaker, and d?es not resort to "I ·am 52 years old and I have been "A few nights ago one of my pat-
any artificial stimulus to attract troubled wit.h kidneys
and blodder for rons had a child taken with CI.'OUp,"
attentl'on to his messag.e or to
a good many years," writes Arthur writes M. T. Davis, merchant, Beurs­
E Jones, Allen, Kans. "My age
is
ville, W. Va., "About midnight heincrease his conl!ireg�tlOns. s- against me to ever get cured, but Fo- came to my store and bought a bottle
pecially is there m hiS sermons ley Kidney Pills do me more good of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
II pec·uliar appeal to the.man of than anything I ever tried:" Rh.eu- Before morning the child Was entire-
d unity The matism, aching back, sh�otmg palOS, Iy recovered." Many such lettersthe church an comm
h "t stiff joints, irregular actIOn, all have. have been written. For sale by Bul-Christian people of t e �I y, been relieved. For sale by Bulloch loch Drug Company. '
without respect to deno!DIn!l- Drug Company.
tional lines, are c�-o'peratmg m ----
the meeting, and It IS ,:xpected NEW PICTURE SHOW TO
tha� this will develop.mto one OPEN THIS EVENING
of the greatest reVivals ever
held at this place.
STATESBORO, GA.
Capital and Surplus $135,000
Keep your bank account with us.
We are able to help you.
J. L. COLEMAN, President
W. C. PARKER, V·Pres.
S. C. GROOVER, Ca,hler
Twenty-two years in the Banking
Business
REVIVAL IN PROGTESS
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
STATEMENT
lilt.
BULLOCH COUNTY BOYS
GOING TO PEMBROKE
The Denmark Brothers w�oMe.sr.. Arden and B�rkett are sOon to open a business ',Ill
Have Attracti"e Place. Pembroke, were here Tuesday
The new moving picture inspecting the store building
show, owned by Messrs. Dan and maki�g arrangements f.or
Arden, Jr., and L. T. Barkett, the reception o� the goods that·
will be formally opened to the are soon to arrive. The yo�ng
public this afternoon at' 3 men are,from Denmark statIon
o'clock, when
.
the firSt enter- on the Shearwood railroad a.nd
tainment will be presented. they are reported to. be live
At an expense of many hun- merchants. We certamly wel­
dred dollars, these gentlem�n come them to our littl� city.-
FARMERS STATE BANK have fitted up their place m Bryan County Enterprise.
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION style which would be a credit
--1- t kholders' to any town. Comfortable operaThe annua s oc, seats have been provided all Statesboro, Ga., March, 25, 1916.
meeting of t�et Farmersh Sldta�� the way through, with a seating To the Republicans of Bulloch Coun-Bank, of RegiS er, was e capacity of 260 and more; the ��u are requested to meet in aits office on Tuesday hastkwhen floor is inclined downward to mass meeting in the court house atall business of the
d atn b wf� the stage, givil)g a perfect view noon in the city of Statesboro, ongone over and fo�n o. e to those in the rear as well as April 8th, for the purpose of electing
good shape. An .elght pel cent the front. the bUI'ldl'ng has been delegates to the state republican con·d d ce vention to meet in the city of Macon,dividend was pal an a 111 well ventilated with facilities Ga. on April 12th. Also to elect
sum passed to profits'l t d th I for for�ing fresh air through del�gates to the district conventionThe stockholders e ec e e
every three minutes and the
to meet in the city of Savannah on
f II
. d' tors for the en.. 'April 2SrdJ and to organize the coun ..o owmg Irec
'1 J S lights and shades are most ty, and such other business as maysuing year: S. L. Nev1, . . pleasing. come before the meeting.
Riggs, P. L. Anders<;,n, .Jri( JE· As to the class of'attractions, A. R. POPE, Chainnan.Riiggs, L. 0,. RUS�'lIng, . Af' they are of the Paramount Film ;;;3P;,;m.,a:;,;r,;2,:;,t="""="""==""""""""",,,,,Watson and J. L. Johnson.. - Company and are considered
ter the stockholders' meet:!"g, to be of the very best produced.the directors .held � mee m.g The management promises to
and the followmg �ffilcer�dwe�� maintain a high standard at .allelected: S. L. NeVil, presl en 'times Two new machines of
J. S. Riggs, vice-presl(1e.nt; and the v'�ry latest design have beenVirgil P. Brewer, cas IeI'. procured and will be manipu-
lated by an expert licensed op-
W H G0FF eratoI'. This
will prevent the
Wk.•• necessity of wait while rewind- 'atIn sing the reels and the perfortr'-
ance will be continuous from .
the time of starting till 10 :30 I
withiitit stopping,'
_
MANThe price for admission will
be 10 cents for adults and 6
cents for children under 10
years of age.
A name for the new play
house has not yet been selected.
The management have decided '_--f,..---------i-­
to leave this mll-tter up �o the BOTTLED-
patrolls and oirer a prize to
the on� suggesting the most· eel
.
suitable name. The contest .is oca- a a
Patronize your home jobber open to all, and the terms Will ,.
,
be announced a� the theatre
. "aalll .."e tbe frei.b� next Monday afternoon,
.-.�. _ ..•
- -
a
j Cut Tbia
Out-It .. Wortb Mone,.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out thIS
slip enclose With' 5c to Foley & Co.,
Chi�ago, III., writing YO�lr nam� a,!d
address clearly. You Will r�c.elve 10
return a trial package containing Fo­
ley's Honey and Tar Compourid fo�
bronchial coughs, coldsJ and croup,
Foley Kidney Pills, and Foley Cathart­
ic Tablets. For sale by Bulloch Drug
Company.
NOTICE, REPUBLICANS
Look Out
For The
WHOLESALE GROCER
Statesboro, Ga.
• .N:l
., .....�.
Sell. to Mer�hant. Only.
THE GREAT SPRING OPENING fOR MEN
STYLE WITH A CAPITAL ..s·· HAS JUST ARRIVED IN
THE PERSON OF FITEORM CLOTHES FOR YOUNG
MEN. NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.
In spite of all theories and rumors to the contrary, young men will be better cltessed
this Spring and Summer than ever before, especially those who are fortunate enough
to wear FITFORM.
One thing about FITFORM clothe. that will please you exceedingly-they hold
their splendid style and appearance during the longest wearing period, ju.t like ea­
pensively custom tailored garments.
Because of its up-to-the-second styli.hne... FITFORM i. universally k�own as
young men'. clothes, but in addition to e:r:treme model., there are loosely draped and
conservative model. to meet the requirement. of all men,
LET YOUR SPRING' SUIT BE FITFORMe
THE COST IS NO GREATER, BUT THE SATISFACTION IS.
Come and _ all the late.t fashions and effects in men'. Sprin. and Summer Wear.
in•.apparel. We will IIladly .bow.rou without obli.ation. Th�. you may plan "ourSprlnir .outfit, but need not buy UDtJ read,.
Mothers! You Can Save Money on
Boys' Clothing
Mother. often buy for their boy. the low..t­
pri.ccd .uits they. can find, belie"ina this to be
the most economical way, but it i. not actually
the case.
A garment cheaply or carele••ly made lIive.
out at some or all points so much sooner than the
one thoroughly made that frequently two of the
poorly made suits are worn out during the life
of a good one.
Perhaps the aood suit will cost more, but not
twice as much. Therefore, in the course of a
few months you have actually saved money on
the better suit.
Of All Boys· Clothing
XTRAGOOD HAS THE BETTER MAKING
A large choice of fabrics in single and double­
brested Norfolks. Some box-plaited; nifty
patch 'pockets on others;. bella on� and three­
piece and extra trousers If you deSire.
Statesboro
Mercantile Co.
The Fourth or a ser es of S x Art clea
David Dickson after a lite or usetu ser Ice to his tellowl a II t "Ufe of s cceas as a tarn er I I the folio g to say 8bO)-\:( 1I 0 usc or"lano 1 say u at tarn ers ell. make every Lore of u elr l�hd rich if t I eywlll PrQ tder ce Intended the enrtb should I crease In (iehll ty as rapidlyas It does i pop latton E, ery man tI II a.ssists '9.-fien �vtng tbls dormaut guano b log Idle and se ees On tI e Cl t cl 11 .!,lflnnds a d puts it In
circulation creating there vith tood and clothing ..fs a benefactor to I is
kind The co ntr) Buffers for \\ ant of a snare t the surptua fertilizing
::�erlal Remo e tbe depostt and apply lo crops and It wi I eurtch tb.
I commenced to use gua 0 In 1846 and gradually I creased the use ot
It unUI tI e present time ne er bavlng on Itted to use It on my crops
excepting the last year of the war when I could not obtatn It Wltb the
proper 8) sten ot rotation ot crops and returning all the crops to the land
.x.eept the Unt or the Cotton land �ay be Impro ed with Peruvian guano
alooe but no 80 fast as when vou con blne with the soil all the ale­
Dlen18 at the plants to be grown A mmonla being necessary for all plat ta
I kno" of DO crop that It "auld Dot benefit It will pay lie best upon
thoae crops Uat bring the most money-e-cotton being tl at crop In thts sec
Uon and tobacco in other seotto s
It "Ill be Been from the abo e II at Mr Dickson profited greatly bl tbe
uae ot g uno He knew ?tell t! e val e of an onta to gTowing crops b t
70U wllI observe that he kne\\ Quite 8S well the value of other plant toads
to lb. crop He got better yields vhen be app led all the elements of plant
food than \\ hen he applied ammo 10. alone Also observe that be conSidered
It good bustne89 to apply fertilizer He "'as a b s1ne8s man as well as a
farmer and knew all the keen points In the business � arid
Viewl of Another Millionaire Farmer
The Hon James M Smith another millionaire farmer of Georgia who
died only f\ few \\ eeks 8g0 had tbe following to say with reference to
the USB of fertillzers on farm crops
The use of ter Wzers has become one or tI e most In portant fa.ctors 10
Southern ag Ie Il re It Is a 10 err I agency It producing R.Il tncreasea
yield-a tllog "e should desire a d ork for We certainly believe In tbe
UBe of can mercial fertilizers but \\ e also I elteve in the turning u dar 01
lVegotab e n aller tl e so I g of legun es ond tI e saving of all barn) ard rna
nure rt tI I to date fnrn er IlT not co sider one or tl ese l> t all rour ofthem h t yl g to tncrease I Is far n crops
Enel of these t\\ 0 far era vi a I ave done n ch to stimu ate tarm In
�rov8l:1jl(!nt e.lU'ned 10 val e of fertilizers b l learned eQual1l \\ ell II e value
Of dlv�rslned fart I g TI el would not decreaso the nSe of fertilizer but
dlverslry more Tl ey woul I lave us uso n ore tertillzers so that ve could
«row u oro p anls and vegetab e n ater In tl rn plo v this unde and In
\hls yay Increase the fertl Ity of our lands Tbe n ost effective farmlng of
today Invol es Lhese t 0 great principles Uso fertlll.ers and dl erslfy tbe
�roP3 Rotate a d teed the plants and you" til Increase your yields be more
��nure tram pia t diseases a�d bring lour tarm Ilto a 11gh slate of culUvll
Put Back P ant Food In the Soli
If gro I g crops tnke p nnt rood a tot tl e soil and e do not plaIA under nn n. nount eq 11.1 to U Is or get It fro n son e at! er source and apply It
our 1 ud Is sure to decrease In fentltty and lu val e 1'1 is Is a fnct beyond
dispute WIU ost of our crol s e tnke tron tI e fields a large arno nt of
nitrogen 11 osphorlc acid a d potRsl I lob never goes back to t1 e place onthe far n from vi ence It ca e \\ e sl au d see to It tl en that some kind of
plant food takes its p ace In U e case a cotto :ve sell the seed a d with
them large an aunts at nitrogen a d aU er elements of plant food Very often vo burn tI e stalks and In tlls way take trorn the field much more
'Yalunble I 0.1 t food It Is s cldal po icy tor us to ra nove tram the soil more
plant food than we restore to tl e sol
On (\ so. d) tarn n a e of tI e So tI er States wi Icb t ad abandon
ed by Its original 0\\ 1 er and sold for fifty cents per nore a lItttle barnyard
Dlanure and I eavy applications Of fertilizer ade another tarm rich The last
farmer sed $15 worth of fertlll or per aCre and raised 1400 pounds of seedcottoo I ar acre Thts ?;as about a bn e per acre 00 lhe eHUre farm Tbe $15Invcst nent In fertilizers and good breaking a.r d cultlva to 1 netted the thrtr
ty fnr er lore 1I on $50 per acre l\ 1 en cotton waS brl glng a hlgl priceAll tI e eXI er me t stations and all er Ins It lions have found tI at fertl
llzera all lied to fnrn crops der good conrlttl n8 pay a han Isome dividend
on tI e In estn nt t ge erally menns the converting ot n oonpallng farmtnto n profltul e farn rl is after all is VhfLL e fnrl tor tor profit as \\ ell
as 80 e pie s re TI e a ern e for er g ts large relur s for fertilizers tsely
�:: Itl e fl fertill era do not a nys 1 y It Is because farn ers asle I stead of
tELL OF STRANGE MEETINGS p IS Cha les HOII ns director of
tI e 1I eatOJ I a g deCIded It "as
I ISh time a bird be I ut nto rebearsal
All tl e I arrot had to say is Pieces
of elglt I tbe role of Cal ta n Flint
Long John SII e 8 pet n Robert Louis
The long arm of coincidence was Stevensol s tale of advelture
never more strlkh gly Illustrated than rhe rod ator In tbe Puncb and Judy
by the remarkab e cases of bospltal office "as spltt ng a trine v. hen a
reunions related by the commanding woman wbo brought the bird set tbe
ofl1cer of the Welsb General MIlitary cage covered with a torn ne vspaper
bospltal Recently a nurBe entored on the floor a tiny Jet of steam be­
One of tbe wards calling the name of gan playing on the parrot In fact
a certain soldier who was due to take the sputtenng vapor practlcaUy
bll medicine In response to tbe call cbased the parrot around Its cage
a man aat up In one of the bedl but Firat tbe pal rot Icreamlng con
• further Inquiry ahowed that altliough demned the radiator to torment even
the surname was the same the Chris more heated than Ita own Then In a
tlan name waa dUferent from tbat of harlh volley of consonanls It weot
the man abe waa leeklng saya Lon Into the graceless aurvey of tbe mode
don Tit Bits of life of Its enemy paid heed to Its
At that moment tbe right man who ancestry In Ironical cackles and at last
was well enough to hobble about ar Iturued Into a long mumbled Jumblertved upon the scene and then to tbe of eplthota tbat would easily be rec
allUUement of the nurse and the olber I
ognlzed as Insulting In tbe .cullery of
occupants of the ward tbe patlents a longshoreman shame
recognized each other as brothers who The owner was Informed that the
had not met for many years What management had already another par
Is more extraordinary still the tva rol in mind -New 'York Herald
brothers had been in U e same ward
for several days without either being Life of an Electric Plant
aware ot the otber 8 presence The electrtC' plant in tl e Hoffmnn
Even more extraordinary Is the caBe bouse now being torn dowD cost $16
ot two men In another ward who 200 seven years ago It vas sold a tew
when tbe roll as called su Idenly weeks ago for $1 9uO And this was an
recognized one a other as chullls wi a excel liOl ally good prloe as tbe plant
some years ago jo ned the colors tl c \1
ad beer 80 \\ e I cn e� fo tl at it was
Bamo day fI el had beeo C oec In u us a Iy good cond tion The value
chUms I the ranks but subsequent y of II e pia t ns scral as $1 350 Wblch
drifted al art tbrougl tbe d afllng of ileads lie Ii; IIsot Mo th y to Bome reone of tl em a fore g sorv ce to fI d marits about alIa n ces made by
themselves reun ted in adJoll g beds I
builders for dOl reciat 01 They usual
In the Welsb Military bospltal Iy It seems calc late 0 flve per cent
On comparh g notes a further string del reclntlon per au um but this plant
or coincidences was discovered The I
wh cb 'as far better cared tor than
two men unaware or each other s most machloery shows an annual de
presence at the tront had been wound preciation of approximately 12� per
ed the same day taker to the same cent According to Albert A Vo k
base bospltal brougbt home In the head ot tbe recklng company that
same ship car rled to the same train demollsl ed tl e Hoffman house an elec
and finally placed Dext to one another trlc plant dep ec ates to scrap value
111 the same ward ot a home bospltal In ten years Instead of tbe 20 gen
Another curious case is that at a era.lly allowed aod even then the
man who after being wounded at the scrap value is usually less than eight
tront was admitted to one of the wards \ler cent ot tbe original cost
ot the hoapltal On bls discharge he
went back to France and wounded a
lecond £line found' his way back once
more to the same ward
Doctor. and Nurses Relate Remark
able Happen ngs Occurr ng In the
MIlitary hoap talB
If you need money on IDlproved
farm lands see us
On first class property we can n...
got ate loans from $1 000 00 np for
a Ltfe Insurance Company at 6 per
cent mterest Wltb the pYlviJege of
paYlng m yearly mstallments
BRANNEN & BOOTH
Statesboro Ga
SWIFT COMPANY FERTILIZER
WOR�S are makmg potash mIXtures
See Homer and Bill Slmlllons for
THIS PARROT SAID TOO MUCH pr ces
Farm LoansProved to Havo Vocabulary Worthyof Human Actor When He I.
Annoyed
A woman with a parrot went into
the Puncb and Judy tbeater and up
set tbe lentils as the management ex
pressed It Polite pbTaslng of tb ngs
w 5 in order aftel this parrot bad
spokeu Its b t and "ent a vay ut
lied
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But it takes ¥irginia
to give a cigarette "character"!
"CHARACTER"I-that's whatevery smoker wants in his
cigarette.
But It takes Virginia to give a
cigarette that life and zest
called "character" I That's why
VIrginia IS called "the tobacco
man's tobacco "
Piedmonts have m them only the
highest grad� VIrginIa-ALL VIr·
gmlll I Golden, hvely, mellow as
southern sunshme I
If you want a CIgarette that wdl
satzify you-that Will say "char
acter" m every puff then next
orne, ask for PIedmonts I
NOTE Virginia tobacco poy. (or
flO d ty no octHIn .freight '0 IoN,.
from w<utif,,11 andUng Cbat. wh y
PIedmonts for I !Ita lCC m do of
I gl cst grudo VIrgin U Ifrow r gbt
lero I tho USA", aJfordtog vo
yo hBeeilr qual ty tl un a c garette of
forclg grown tobacco whlcl hilS to
curry 1111 tbo"" '"""'Vul up''''''
10 for 5<:
tAlso Packed 20 Jor lOP
VALUABLE COUPON IN EACH PACKAGB
$15,000,000 ASKfD FOR
PRODUCTION OF NITRAUS
HIGH SCHOOL NEWS AUTOMOBILE MAKERS MOULTRIE IS BUILDING
WILL PRODUCE GASOLINE CO OPERATIVE CREAMERY
VI e al e PI epallng fOI the
contest whIch will be held III
Ne\\ YOlk March 31-Au Moultlle Ga Malch 31-
Savannah on the 7th and 8th tomoblle manufactLllers con The Moultue Co opelatIve
SENATOR SMITH, OF SOUTH mst
nected \\lth the NatIOnal Au CleamelY ASSOCiatIOn With a
tomoblle Ch"mber of Com capItal stock of $25 000 has filCAROLINA, OFFERS AN On the 7th (Fnday) at 1 00 I merce announced today their ed a petItion for a charter andAMENDMENT TO ARMY p m central time for
onejdeclslon
to mcorporate a com hopes to have a creamery m opBILL houl the ready wllter and pany With an ultimate capital elation here by May 5 Work
Washmgton Apnl l-Sen spellIng contest 2 00 to 6 00 of from $5000000 to $10000 on bUlldmg the plant begms at
ator Smlt'h of South Carolma p m athletiC contest 8 00 p 000 to produce gasoline and once and the contract calls for
submitted today as an amend m the debate other products of petroleums Its completIOn m thirty days
ment to the senate army bIll On Saturday April the 8th With the purpose of demand Most of the refrlgel'ator rna
the measure reported yesterday at 9 00 a m the contests m mg that gasolIne can be pro chmery has already been or
from the agricultural commit declamatIOn musIc and reclta duced and sold at a profit at a dered The creamery as Its
tee appr6pnatmg $15000 000 bon and Saturday aftelJnoon price somewhat lower thlln that name Implies Will be operated
for the erectIon of five govern the ball game between the F now prevailing and wlthm the on the co operatIve plan and It
ment water power plants for D A S and Savannah HIgh means of all users of automo WIll begm work With more than
productIOn of O1trates and au School We are hopmg to have biles and motorboats la thousand cows to furmshthonzmg the preSident to des a large crowd to boost us m our Conferences of automobile cream
Ignate water power sItes contest The pupIls and teach manufacturers and men engag I It IS expected to prove one of
Senator Smith proposes to ers are very busy plepanng for ed III 011 productIOn have been the cIty s most Important small
urge hIS amendment as a substl the contest and we are hopeful held here recently and have I enterprises Officers of thetute for the Underwood amend for the success of our I epresen II
been attended b) Alfred Reeves
I companv
assert that It "Ill pay
ment authollzmg an mvesbga tatlves genelal manager of the NatIon 0t' a"o t $5000 a Illollth for
tlon as to the best available Revs Slllgleton and Ha�mOle
al Automobile Chamber of1crean and that It bimfitH to thesItes and most advantageous VISIted our school Wednesday Commelce S A MIles manag Icommulllty wIll not stop theremethod of produClllg mttates mornlllg Rev Ha) more made el of the New YOI k and Ch ca lIt IS saId that the large amountPlans for a government hy a shO! t mtelestmg talk wh ch go automobile shows and John lof skunmed milk that WIll bedIO electnc plant to take III we enjoyed We are always A Royal an 011 man plOduced will pro\ e a valuablebates flom the all was dISCUS glad to have VISltOlS Ml Miles said consumets ale factollll the lalslng of hogs andsed at a confer ence between 110\\ paymg at the 1 ate of $157 th It the CI e 1mel y "Ill also en
SecretalY Baker General Croz MISS Nanllle Melle Olliff VIS 248000 a year mOle fOI otl COUI age the shl In t
el chIef of oldnance and Sen Ited hel aunt In Sa\annah list than they \\ele paymg n Aug county of a I
pp � Of �hls
ator Sh elds author of the wat- Monday lIld Tuesday I L st 1915 cattle
alge nUI11 elo me
el po\\er btll No conclUSion
was leported
Genel al Crozlel expleRsed
belief that the securmg of an
adequate mtl ate supply for
government ammumtlon manu
facture \\ ao essential
Be sure to get your coupons when
you trade at our store one coupon
W th every 25c cash purchase ent ties
you lo a chance at the d nner set
THE BLITCH TEMPLES CO
FOR SALE OR RENT
My place In ExcelSIOr Ga Sea or
WrIte G S Johnston Statesboro who
has pIcture of house Mrs NAN
McCLESKY WILLIAMS 9mar4t
NEW DAIRY SERVICE
I have maugurated a new
daIry serVlce fOI Statesboro
and delIver sweet mIlk at
yourldOOI d 1I1� In tIme fOl hI eakfast RIch In cream and sallltalY 111 handling Will appreclate you I patronage Drop me
a cald or notify me In person If
I may serve you
ARTHUR BUNCE
Route No 3 Statesbolo
i
,..
BULLOCH TIMES STATESBORO, GEORGIA
EVERYBODY'S JOB TO
HELP THE UNDERTAKING
BLOW WITH STOVE WOOD
CURES MAN'S INSANITY
(Continued from page 1 ) MoultrIe Ga March 31-
JOIce at this splendid showing Henry Worthy a negro, for sev
I think the list of subscnbers era I days Violently msane was
should be pubhshed as an honor restored to hIS normal equilib
roll and keep publishing It in num Wednesday afternoon
every Issue of the papers until when he was struck over the
the stock IS all subscribed ThIS head WIth a piece of wood by
hst Will surprise YOU-It WIll hIS WIfe Mary Worthy And
show you how very liberally incidentally the cause of Hen
some have subscribed In the ry s madness was revealed
last election 3 011 votes were
Ifor
the blow resultetd in a hairy
polled White men over twen earwig dropping from one of
ty one years 01d-300 have sub- hIS ears Almost mstantly the
scnbed where are the other 2 negro appeared to regain hIS
711? Let them register on this reason and today he was said
honor roll In proportion as you to be back at work as sensible
are able We ought to help as he ever was
even at some sacnfice to our Worthy so his family assert
selves became acting queerly a few
Do not walt to be seen hunt days ago complaining that
up the man WIth the blanks for there seemed to be a continuous
subscription or Write to Mr buzzmg or roaring In hIS head
Glenn Bland Statesboro, Ga Sunday he became VIOlent and I
and he Will mail you a blank on the adVIce of their mother
Then after you have subscrIbed the grown sons of the man
yourself go to work and get strapped hIm to the bed WIth
others to subscnbe the hope that he would become
Men of Bulloch you can normal agam that It would not
bUIld thiS plant If you want to I be necessary to have him sent
Thmk about It talk about It to the asylum for the Insane
CriticIse It Wednesday afternoon whIle
Let the women talk about It the other members of the fam
Let them help bUIld It ThIS IS Ily were away from the house telephone busmess, the receiving and
one enterpnse In whIch you can Henry broke looes and rushed transmlSBlon of r-ges the erect­vote �s many times as you own Into the kitchen, where hIS WIfe Ing maIntaining developing and op-
shares was preparmg supper The wo0 erating
of telephone hnes and ex
I h b d th cbanges
In said county or elsewhere
ave een rea mg e
iman picked up
a piece of stove In Georgia buying owning selhnl
Southern Cultivator published wood and struck hIm over the using and leasing real estate suitable
at Atlanta Ga for years In head when he advanced to for tbe purpoael of said Luslneas re­
the Issue of March 15 Mr J G mak an ttack upon her The celvin,;
and collecting tells and renu
Th t G fli G d te for telephone service buying own·omas, ann, a sal 0 blow resulted In the huge ear· Ing leaSIng using and lelllng any and
the edItor that he owned 60 wig an Inch long, dropping all Implements equipment and aup­
acres of land, t}lat he fenced 8 from the man's ear entirely plies needed or usually InCIdent te the
acres mto 4 2 acre hog lots, pOSSIble for the press�re of the ���'i���o�� :�.i!��':!���I!h ::'J.��
last year he planted 2 acres m Insect on the man s mner ear, telepbone or talegrapll companies te
velvet beans 2 In soy beans 2 or bram to have produced m. make contracts for service and te
m early peas and 2 m peanuts samty of a VIOlent nature make all other nece.sary
or deSIred
He had 3 sows and 2 barrows to Worthy s famIly had planned ��.i':��c� at�� �u��e:�L';t���d�� I�f
start WIth HIS sows raIsed 30 to have him tried Thursday m saId busmess
pIgs He kIlled 4 for home use order that he mIght be placed Wherefore petItIoners pray to be
that netted 1 000 pounds of m the state institutIOn for the JDcorporated under the aforesaId
meat the other 28 he sold to msane and the negro says he �:'de :�� st��e P:I��I:�: �f�el�!��i
the local markets They IS mIghty glad to be III hIS rIght WIth the light to exerelse all the
brought hIm as much as hiS 5 mmd agam even If It dId take r ghts pOWeJS prlv leges and Immu
bales of cotton p rful lick to restOi e hIS
nIt es fixed and allowed by the Inws
Th I t b t
a owe of th s slote and subJect to all tho
e ve ve ean IS a gl ea samty I estr at ons and lIab I t es fixed and
blessmg and WIth the velvet mposed by la V
beans and hogs and cattle and R Y M I At
BRI\NNEN & BOOTH
the packmg plant thIS county alse
our u es Attorneys for PetItIOners
\\ III tloullsh as no cotton coun Hotne
ty has evel done Be Ides III
the I aIS1l1g of live stock OUI
fal mmg lands Will become fer
tile and we can save the pllce
of commel clal fel tlhzers In
the ralsmg of live stock as com
paled \\ Ith cotton there IS also
a gl eat savmg 111 the PI Ice of
labol Great fortunes ha\ e
been accumulated by the SWIfts
AtmoUls and other packlllg
plant people
Our SOli and climate are bet
tel" SUited fOI laJsmg lIve stock
than the West Nature has
done her pal-t of the work It
remams for us to do ours
Forty three mIllIon dollals
worth of meat was shIpped mto
GeorgIa last year The two
Georgia packmg houses-one
m Atlanta and one 111 MoultrIe
-tull1ed out about two mllhon
dollars worth leavmg room for
forty one other packmg plants
to fUllllsh the State of Georgia
but you alone
Let evelybody say We Will
bUIld that plant With the ac
cent on the we
R LEE MOORE
I After dinner In Arthur Johnson 8
I smoke house tbe two cronies satMajor Tom Bob Hart bacbelor ex sol
dler and relic of romanoe bls com
panlon Arthur Jobnson little more
than ball tbe age of the major
Toward the end of a specially good
e1gar the major bad Bat for some min
utes 'lOBt to tbe world -apparently
Major III bet a horse that you are
thlnklnl tbls mlnute of some prehl..
torte love alralr Ab you aly old pi
)
rate
Arthur boy you like me don t
you? queried the major In a 'Yo Ice
fuJI of patbos and toucbed with aonct
tude
Who does not major tbat knows
you?
Well I m glad of tbat You are
Just the kind of a friend I like to have
You are tond of roe without having
any very good reason for It
In lbls way you remind me of a
IIWeelheart I bad on�e-got her yet
.. lo tilat But her buaband and I are
friends
Often ebe and I call each olller
Honey wblch I. a common expre..
.Ion of friendly alrectlon In lbe Boulll
wbere we hotb came from
HNow It ma), Beem tunny to you but
tIaa\ little woman doean t know that I
11m bomely
'Ie Ill. blind? the younger man
PJ'OIIIPlb' and bbmtly ••ked
Of cour.. .he. blind Blind as ..
bat, and )'et ber eyee are al JOOd ..
",),bad), • She I. limply a lIY1nl all
empllllcaUon of the trite old ..ylnl
that 10... I. blind
TIl teU you juet bow It was and
111 teot your credullly rllht at the
etart. Make you smile too
I was a band.ome boy
I Gu but you do laugh don t you'
And yet I had tried to prepare you for
It Wen 1, was bandsome Tbat sweet
beart of mine and I grew up to love
each olber just naturally and In tact
we dldn t know It until too late
'When tbe war came I went Be­
fore tbe Btorm of patrlottsm waB over
a great big man who was not nearly
so praettcally patrlottc-or Idlottc-as
I was came along there and told my
sweetheart things tI at 1 hud not
1lI0ugbtto tell I er Moreover be was
accumulating gold while I was not
gathering anythlI g more substantial
than glory but I as fairly windrow
Ing tbat It bas melted like the snow
forts of bayl ood
Tbose wbo bad tbe direction of her
ways directed ber to or I I 1m and he
gatbered her In He I ns ber yet
Atter tl e storm wenl dol'. n strange
ns It may scem tl ere VRS no calm for
me-per haps tl ere '\\ 3S too mucb
calm
At first I freq entlv saw myoid
8weethea t t1 en cnn e long spells
wben 1 III t see ber at all At ast
It downe I upon my opaq e heart and
bral thot I "as I love vlth Ihnt lit
tie womnn 81 d always hod been
Sometimes J tho gl t I would try to
steal her But I tbougl t better of It
and she-Heaven hless her -wouldn t
have tbought of It at all
I did the next worsL thing how'
ever I told her that I loved her al
...ays had and always would To my
uller astonlsbment dismay and bap
piness tbereby perplexing me more
tban ever she confessed-that she had
loved mo In the old days and-but
Bbe loves her husband
The other day I "as telling her tbat
sbe was the only woman J had ever
loved and that she was always a
pearl She sold
You re a dear old fellow
must not talk tbat way
Ob' That s all right I
am old and homely enough
prlYileged character
Sbe lenned over her elbows au
the marble between \1S lands to her
face and looked searcblngly and n
Qulrlngly Into my eJ es Then as If
deeply bewildered and amazed she
eald
Noo Are you homely Honey'
Yes mdeed picturesquely homelf
Don t you see thut I am old nnd wrln
kled and bald and stooping and lame
and querulous an I fidgety and-
No she exclaimed I only see my
gallant boy sweetbeart on I his po
lIent knightly bidden soul J remem
ber the flasb at yo r sword in the 810
IIgbt lhat mornlI g "hen as tbe boy
captain that you were marching" Itb
your men to tI e war you saluted the
cbeerlng vII age girls In passing Tbe
gleam of that blnde bas always kept
you and your eyes before me
Say my son 1 1 ave clung to a spar
amid the crawling canyons of tbe
ocean until dnshed brent less nnd un
conscious upon alai g stretcl of white
beach on nn arid Island or tl e sens ]
bave faced tl e fierce sirocco n d fOTe
most focal fire of batlle lime and
again and felt Its fiery breall blow
back tbe brown locks thot then were
mtne it spired by a somell lng whose
acblevement might be borne to her I
bave poured out n streAm at Imp8!
Bloned eloquence before an audience
of beroes and stotesmen unUl tbey
climbed to cbalrs and tables yelling
Old man you re a king BuL never­
even In the deepest Intensity of any
Instant at such times as Lhese bave I
had such sallsfactlon and triumph or
more of a yearning for more ot life
tban wben myoid sweet! eart leaned
over and B Id with the light ot love In
ber eyes and Its music In ber vc.lce
N 0-0 Are you homely Honey'
-San Francisco Argonaut
OUt Jack 8 n serv ce no \ at horne
W 11 be n Ststesbo 0 Monday ApI I
24th Can be m Statesboro earl er
f bus ness w 11 \Va rant my comlOg
WI te me
GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou ty
To the Supel 01 Co t of sa d County
The pet tlOn of J A Brannen J L
Mathe vs and C B Mathe vs of so d
state and county respectfully sho vs
1 They des re fOI themselves theIr
assoCUltes and successors to be )Ocor
parated under the name of
BULLOCH TELEPHONE COMPANY
for a perIod of twenty years
2 The pr nClpal office of sa d cor
poratIOn IS lo be located In Ststes­
boro In saId county and slote but
petItIoners deSIre the rIght to estab
hsh branch offices anywhere In th s
slote
3 The object of the ploposed cor
porat on IS peCUniary gam and profit
to ts shareholders
4 The cap till steck of sa d cor
poratlO s to be FIve Thousand Dol
1m s d v ded Into shares of the par
value of 0 e Hundred Dollars each
w th the pllvllege of Increasing SaId
capItal stock from time to time to a 1
amount not exceedtng n the aggre
gate Twenty FIve Thousand Dollars
More than ten per cent of the afore
so d cap tal stock has been actu&lly
FOR SALE-II on Peas at $1 60 per
I
pa d In
bushel Jno W HOWARD Rocky 5 The busmess to be carr ed on by
Ford Go 2mar4t saId corporatlOn IS that of a general
J
A man with a Irouch Is bls own pUB
lebmeDL
Here's A 'Tip' On Rheumatism
AN �?u�?:':E8!!.�
When your arm or ;your leg teell all k�"
ted with rheumatism when you teol as though
your muscles "ere lied up with a rope" you
are raally deacrlblng ;your pains accurately
Rheumatism Is a condition of the body when
aetds and otber depoalta of Impurities are ae­
tually tieing up lbe strands of muscles In
your body or atrangllng tbe nerves and thus
produCing tbe awful abootlng paillS � sciatica,
lumbago etc Medical aulborltlea a�ree that
these acid depostta are carried and depoaited
by tbe blood In tbe varioul partl of lbe body
It .tande to reason therefore that local appll
catlontl such as rubbing with so-eaued remedla.
can t do any permanent 100d. At best they
can reUeve the pain a little ODd only for a
little whUe. Tbe only way to elreet a real eure
Is to attack tbe real cause-the blood It II
cleansed from the troublesome depbslto by
B B S the reUable blood purlfter tbat I. now
eallng the pains and heaUng the tIIs of tbe third
generation S S S goes after tbe Impurltlel
In the blood as relontle.ely as eagerly and ..
thoroughly as a ferret gael after rata tlursulng
the polson Into evory vein and artery Into every
nook and corner of the body and eh•• lnlr the troublesome Bubetane••
out of tbe syslem Tbe blood tbUB cleanaed carrtel olf the acid and
olber Injurious depo.lta and IIllers them out ot tbe body tbrough tbe
kidneys S S S Is not a drug It I. a purely vegetable blood puriller
You can get B B S at e...ry drug store But It In addition yon sbould
like to have the advice of lbe doctora In cbarge of out laboratory do not
besltate to write us Yon wtll receive free conaelentlouB and co'nlldentlal
adYlce Tbls Is In Une with our polley to make every effort to Insure tbe
best resulla trom S B S to every Bufferer Get a bottle at your drug
Kists today If you wlah epeclal advice write to Medical Department
Room 46 Swift Speeillc Company Atlanta Georlla.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
James E Soloman vs GeonrIA Solo­
man-Libel for Divorce InlIuperior
Court of Bullocb County Ajiril
term 1916
It appeermg to tbe court by th.
return of the sberlff of Bl'lloch coun­
ty Georgia In tbe abova stated cas.
that the defendant does not r.llde In
said Bulloch county and It further
appearing that the defendant! Geol'2iaSoloman does not reside w thin the
state of Georgia and tbat her preeent
whereabouts and place of realdenc.
18 unknown
Ordered by tbe court that lervlc.
be perfected on the defandant, Geor­
gIa Soloman by the pubhcatlon of
thia order twice a nlo'lth for two
months before the next !erm of tht.
court in tbe public gazette of Bullocb
county In whlcb the shen!!'s sale. ar.
now published
ThIS February 221..1916
HUNTEK " JONES,
Petltloner'1 Attroney
And It IS BO ordered
R N HARDEMAN
Judge SCM J C
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J he eby cel t fy th It the above and
fo egolng s a true and carl ect copy
of the 01 g nal pet t on fOl corpor
atlOn of the Bulloch Telephone Com
pany tl s day filed 'my office
W tness my hand anti seal of office
th s March 29th 1916
T J DENMARK
Cle k Bulloch S pOI 0 Cou t
30mar20apr
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
James E Soloman vs Georgia Solo.
man-To Georg a Soloman De­
fendant
I You are hereby CIted and requiredpersonally or by an aUOI ney te b.
and appear at Lhe superior court to
be held 10 and for saId county on the
fourth Monday In AprIl 1916 then
and there to make answer or defens­
Ive allellatlOn m wrItIng to the plain.
tIff s hbel for d,vorce aB In default
thereof the court will proceed accord.
Ing to the statute In sucb caBe. made
SHERIFF S SALE an�f[;:'::'i'/.e Honorable R N Bar-
GEORGIA-Bulloch County deman Judge of said conrt.
1 WIll sell at public OUlary te the Th s February 22b1916hIghest bIdder for cash before the T J ENMARK,
court house door In StataBboro, Ga Clerk Superior Court B C, Ga
on tbe firlt Tuesday In May 1916 .;.(;_2p;;,;m;.ar;;.;4;,;t);... ..:.._.:....__
wltbln tbe legal houre of sa!e the Tfollowing delcrlbed property levied PETI ION FOR INCORPORA;710N.
on under one certain II fa lasued from GEORGIA-Bulloch County
the city court of Statesboro In favor To the Superior Court of aid Coan\71
of U M, Davis C H Cone and Howell 'lIhe_petition of A W QuaW.ba_1
Cone agaInlt P M Newman and E H B S Mooney and H B Strana., OJ:
Brown levied on aa the property of Bulloch county Georlia, reepectfu1l,.
said defendanta lo wit sbows
One double box pre.. and conden 1 Tbat they del"e for the_Iv.,
.er slxtaen feet of shafting and two tbelr aBooclates and luccellOre, te be
pulleys and condenser pipe located at Incorporated and made a body J)olltlo
Ivanboe statIon SaId property being under the name and style of GEaR­
cumbersome and dllllcult and expen GIA NAVAL STORES COMPANY
slve te transport WIll not be exhIbIted for the period of twenty years
at place of Bale but WIll be delIvered 2 Tbe rrInclPIII olllce of said com­lo purchasers where now located at pony shal be In the city of Sta�
Ivanhoe statIon boro state and county aforesaid bu'
Levy mode by D B Donaldson they deSIre the nght te eltabllih
deputy sherIff and turned over to me branches WIthin thIS state or el_
for advortlsement and sale JD teJ ms where whenever tbe holders of a ma.-
of the law JOI ty of the stock may so determIne.
Th s the 5th day of April 1916 8 The object of said corporation
B T MALLARD Sher If C C S is pocunlBry gaIn to Itself and Itil
shareholders
4 The bUSIness to be Cl rrled on b,.
SD deal poratlOn IS the munufll�+ure
of sp ts of turpent I e rosJII and OIl.
ond the I by ploducts
5 The stock of so d corporatIOn
sholl be Th ty ThouSlnd ($3000000)
Dollars v tl the pI vllege of Increas­
I g the same to the sum of Fifty
Thousand ($5000000) Dollars by a
:aao�t��k ��tbe d�v ��� ���c:;:��:�sf
One Hund ed ($10000) Dollars each
Te per cent of tl e amount ot
cup t I to bc employed by thorn hal
been nctu lly PI d PotltIonera
des I e to h lve the subscrIptions to
sa d cap tal stock pa d n money or
pope ty to be taken nt a fOJr valuR
t OR PetIt oners further doslre to
seue common and PI ererred stock In
such proport ons as the stockholdera
may determine
6 Petltlol ers dosire the rIght te
sue and be sued to plead and be 1m.
pleaded to bave and use a common
seal to make all necessary by law.
and regulatIons and to do all thlnKa
tbat may be necessary for the suc­
cessful carrYIng on uf saId bUline8l,
Includmg the rIght to buy hold and
sell real estate and personal propert7
SUItable te the purposes of tbe cor­
poratIOn and to execute note. and
bonds as eVIdence of Indebtedne..
Incurred m the conduct of the affali'a
of the corporatIOn or whlcb may ba
Incurred n the some and to secure
the saId notes a d bonds by mort­
gages securIty deed or other fonn
of iten under eXIstIng laws
7 They deSIre for 8lI'Id corporatIon
the power and authorIty to apply for
and accept amendments to IU cbar
ter of eIther form or substance by a
major ty vote of Its stock outstanding
at the tIme They also ask authonty
for sa d corporatIOn to WInd up Its
affairS lIqUIdate and dlscontmue It.
bUSIness at any t me It may deter
mme to do so by a vote of two thirds
of ts stock outstandmg at the tIme
8 They des re for the SaId Incor
poratlOn the r ght of renewal wben,
and as prov,ded by the law. of Geor
g a and that It have all sucb other
rlgbts, powersl prlVlleges and 1m.
mun t es as are inCident to lIke cor
poratlOns or permISSIble under the
laws of GeOlg a
Wherefore PetItIOners pray to be
Incorporated under tbe name and style
aforesaId W th the powers prIVIleges
and mmumt es herem set fortb and
as are now or may hereafter by al
lowed a corporatIOn of SimIlar char
acter under the laws of GeOrRlB
STRANGE & METTS
PetItIOners A.ttorneys
FOR A YEAR S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty
R F Donaldson adm mstratOl of
the eslote of Georg a Wh tfield late
of said county deceased huv ng np
pI ed fOl letters of itsm SSlon from
sUld admmistl at on notice s hel eby
g vel that sn d appitcnt on w II be
heard at my office on the f rst Monay
n May 1916
Th s 4th day of Apr I 1916
W If CONE 0 dmnry
SHERIFF S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I WIll sell at pubitc outcry to the
h ghest bIdder for cash before the
court house door m Statesboro Ga
on the first Tuesday In May 1916
w th n the leglll hou s of sale the
folio v ng lesc be I propelty leVIed
on unde ce tn n f fa Issued from
the c ty co t f St. esboro In fnvol
of C H A Ie 0:" nBt Mrs Mar
tha Wate s md J \\ r ee lev ed on
as the property of M s Murtha Wat­
ers to Wit
One tract of land sItuate Iy ng and
beIng n the 11i47th dlstr ct G M
B lloch county Ga conta n ng forty
acres more or less and bounded on
the north by Innds of Mrs M M
Waters east by lands of John J Mar
tm so Ith by lands of C W Zetterow
er Jason R ggs md J P R ggs and
vest by lands of MIS M M Waters
Also that certa n tract of land sItuate
lYIng and be ng n the 1547tb G M
d str ct Bulloch county Ga contam
ng fifty acres more or less and
boun led on the north by lands of
Charles Ak ns east by lands of John
J Mart n south by lands of Mrs M
M Waters and west by lands of Mrs
M M Waters
Th s the 4th day of Ap I 1916
B T MALLARD Sher ff B C
GEORGIA-Bulloch COUI ty
J F Brannen admInIstrator of the
estate of M M Mattox late of so d
county deceased hay ng appl ed for
letters of d smlss on from sa d adm n
sttratlOn not ce s hel eby g ven that
sa d appl cat on w II be hea d it my
office on the first Monday n May
1916
ThIS 4th day of Apr I 1916
W H CONE 0 d nary
Fot Leave to Sell Lands
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
F W Hughes guard an of the es
lotes of Olar ce G A Mciver L II e
H Malcolm C SmIth m nor ch Idren
of Mrs F G Sm th decease I hav ng
applIed for leave to sell certa n prop
erty belong ng to said m nors notice
IS hereby g ven that I w Il pass upon
so d applIcatIOn at my office on the
first Monday m May 1916
Th s 4th day of Apr I 1916
W H CONE Ord nary
Notice to Debtor. and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
All persons mdebted te the estate
of W R Howell late of SaId county
deceased are hereby notIfied te make
mmed ate settlement and all persons
haVIng cia ms aga nst saId estate WIll
present the same WIth n the tIme al
lowed by law
ThIS 9th day of March 1916
9mar6t P B LEWIS
Fled n office thIS 21st day at
MaIch 1916
T J DENMARK
Clerk S C B C Go
GEOGRIA-Bulloch County
I T J Denmark cierk of the su
per or court of saId county do hereby
certIfy th�t the forego ng IS a true
and correct copy of the apphcatlOn
for charter of A W Quattlebaum B
S Mooney and H B Strange as the
same appears on file m th,s olllce
WItness my otllc al sIgnature and
the seal of saId court thIS 21st day
of Marcb 1916
T J DENMARK
Clark SuperIor Court B Co Ga
23mllr4t
Petit on for Guard an.hlp
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
J T Proctor hav g appl ed for
guard ansi p of the pelson a d PlOP
erty of Sophron a Proctor an mbe
clle not ce s hereby gIven that so d
appl CatIon w 11 be heard at my otllce
on tbe first Monday n May 1916
Th. 5th day of ApllI 1916
W H CONE Ord nary
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
GEORGIA-Bullocb County
All persons holdlDg claIms aga nst
the estate of E C Burnsed late of
SaId county deceased are hereby
notIfied to present some w thm the
t me 01owed by law and all persons
ndebted to saId estate are notIfied to
make mmed ate settlement
Th s 22nd day of March 1916
Z LEWIS AdmInIstrator
23mar6t
IN ORDINARY S COURT - BUL­
LOCH COUNTY-APRIL TERM
1916
Whereas E M Anderson executor
of the will of D L Kennedy has filed
hIS petitIOn WIth me reslgnmg hIS sBld
trust for good and suffiCIent reasons
notICe IS hereby gIven to all parties
mterested and hIS legatees u i:ler saId
WIll that I WIll pass on saId resIgna
tlon and apPoInt an admmlBtrater c
t a at the May term of tbe Ordmary I
court of saId county
G,ven under my hand and offlcwl
sllqlature this April 6tb 1916W H CONE Ordinary
MONEY TO LOAN
FHLlNG AGAINST VILLA VALUt OF SMITH
a L m . D � L
tJI�iJl: HIGH n COLUMBUS ESTATE $2,105,359 $3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 I), $5.00 SHOES . .
UNWISE TO BRING HIM U(,
•ACROSS BORDER If HE IS APPRAISERS MAKE REPORT YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
'"
TAKEN ALIVE. �:'SV�k��E���"G fARM- WEA�:tu�· :rU���LTAESEDSHOES . I FOR MEN I '.,Columbus, N. M., April 2.- , -
Riding mercilessly, four hun- Savannah, Ga., April 1.- For 33 years W. L. DouJdas name has stood for
dred troopers, under Colonel Messrs. George S. Haines and shoes of the highest stanClard of quality for the 0...
Dodd, are making desperate ef- /
H. E. Wilson, special masters • H' d the iI
forts to capture or wipe out the
_
I appointed by Judge Emory pnee. IS name an reta price stamped on �U�T�O����sp�A,.�
survivors of Francisco Villa's
lKIMd
Speer to detennine the value of the bottom guarantees fun value and protects the �N.���O��AATG��V��
largest command, which they the estate of the late :James M.
wearer against high prices for inferior shoes. They �.l'R�':a"'N����,�ANC�
defeated at San Geronimo Smith, of Oglethorpe county are the best known shoes in the world. �"st"��.i��F���'::;
ranch several days ago, accord- have filed their report with the W. L DoUg'" ahoa are made of the moat carefullyaelected a300
AND a400 ,
ing to meager reports seeping
P I "D, R
United States court, They leathers, after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory at :'�R':.�
SIN TH'
across the border today. have raised the estimate of the Brockton, Maaa., under the direction and personal inapectioD BOYS'SHOl!lS
The speed and the relentless- state appraisers considerably, of a moat perfect orsaniz.tion and the higheat paid
Bo.liDth.World
ness with which the pursuit is Ab I tiP
They declare the estate worth skilled ahoemakers; aU workina: with an honest P.��IIO
being indicated, according to SO U e y ure $2,105,359.32. The state ap- determination to make the beat alloea in the world.
army men here, but the fact that lad. from Cream of Tartar praisers only valued it at $1,- W! L DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
General Perishing, who, last 411,715.0l. SHOES are juat aa 11I00d for atyle, fit and wear
reports said, was speeding fro.m ItO ALUI-IO PHOSPHATE The property as appraised by aa other makea coating $6.00 to $8.00, the
Namiquipa across desert trails the federal court representa- only perceptible difference is the price. ,..
and through mountain passes to tives is as follows: Cash in
the scene of action, has not even OR, WAIT[ CONF[SS[S
banks $106,567,65; stock and W. L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
taken time to make a detailed [ L bonds $409,092.42; purchase
SHOES hold their shape, fit better and
N t $4 257 36 wear longer than other makea forreport of the engagement. or money no es , . ; execu- h
bas any word been received KILLING FATH[R-IN-LAW tions $5,794.40; notes secured
t e price. -
from Colonel Dodd, although and unsecured $709,102.47; None genuine unless W. L Douglas
service at the army wireless open accounts $24,802.51; in- name and the retail price is atamped
...
station here, interrupted by eli-
PLOT INCLUDED WifE AND terest due $50,507.51; farm on the bottom.
matic conditions, was resumed
ALL WHO STOOD BE- machinery etc. $2500' scales BROOKS SIMMONS COMPANY CA
today.
TWEEN HIM AND "PECK $25' railr�ads' $22 000' gins ______.
Military headquarters here
MILLIONS." $4,0'00; vehicles �nd' autos SUNDAY-SCHOOL M[[TINGmade tm statement: New Yo�'k, April 2.-What $500; office and house fixtures [ H C LA R K"No details of the engage- purports to be a formal confes- $750; live stock $14,260; mer- •
ment have been received. The 'Ion by Dr. Arthur Warren chandise $1,000; farm prod- TO Bf'HfLD IN ATLANTA
only message received from �he Waite that he murdered his ucts including cotton $71.700; ST"I.PL CERIES
south were of purely routine father-in-la�v, J�hn E! Peck, �f real esta�e by counties, Cfarko DATES HAVE BEEN CHANG-
,E ANp PANCY GRO
nature and in none of them Grand Rapids, IS printed this $257,000 ,lulto� $2,650; Jack- ED TO JUNE 13TH 14TH Pruits. Vegetables, Etc.
was the engagement mention- morning in The New York son $7,.500; Taliaferro $2,500,- AND 15TH '
ed." World. The confession is said Pulaski $13,500; Bacon $16,-
.
Other information indicated, to be contained in a letter sent 000; Crisp $12,000; Elbert On account of the disastrous THESE PRICES ARE SPECIAL fOR 10 DAYS
however that there is still to the newspaper. by Waite. $41,000; Oglethorpe $310,000; fire in Augusta it was practical-
much d�ubt at the American Accompanying it is another let- Madison $16,350. Total $2,- ly impossible for that city to en- CASH ONLY
field headquarters as to wheth- tel' signed by Walter Rogers 105,359.32. tertain the State Sunday School
er the bandit chieftam was with Deuel, Waite's counsel, in The finding reports the rail- Convention advertised for May Most of these things have advanced recently and will advance ,..
his forces during the engage- which he is quoted as saying road at Smithsonia in a very �nd, 3rd, and 4th. After a Jl!eet- further. No chance to loose buying at these prices.
ment. Waite desired to make his bad state of repair. It com- mg of the Augusta committee
One report, given much cre- statement "to unburden his mends the state administrators their chairman, Dr. J. R. Sevier, COUPONS GIVEN ONLY WITH GOODS AT REGULAR PRICE
dence, was that Villa sustained soul somewhat from the heavy for the work they have done telegraphed Mr. John J. Egan,
the wounds which broke his leg load upon it as the only thing and thanks to them for cour- president of the. G�orgia Sun- 8lbs. green Coffee $1.00 Self Rising Flour 85c
and shattered his ,hip bone in he cou:d do in atonement." tesies shown. With the report �ay-school AssoclatlOn,request-
7lbs. I'onsted Coffee $1.00 Breakfast Bacon 250
the attack made on the Can'an- The letter, said to have been is filed about a bale of testi- Ing Atlanta to take the conven-
6 cans of 25c Coffee $1.00 Tub or Block Buttel· 35c
za garrison at the town of signed by Waite, follows in mony taken at different pointts. tion.
21 Ibs. broken R,ce $1.00
Out Meal . 10c
Guerrero, March 27, and that pal't: About sixty of the leading
181bs. good RICe $1.00
the leader was carried away "I have been informed that PROGRAM pastors and superintendents of
8lbs. Lard -.-- $1.00 Prunes ------.- 100
by a few chosen followers in a 1 have been indicted for the Atlanta came together in allOlb.bucket
Cottolene ---- $1.60 3 cans Tomatoes 25c
jolting wagon to a secret hitiing crime of murder in the first de- Eastern Division of Candler meeting March 30th and after
3 cans Salmon 25c 3 cans COIn 25c
place in the wilderness around gree. I know the punishment County S. S. Convention. discus"i�g the matter it was
7 cans Sn"d,nes 25c 3 cans GUlden Peas 25c "
Guerrero. is death. unanimously decided to havel7 cans Potted Ham 25c 3 cans Stllng Beans 25cAlthough the pursuit by the "The indictment is just, and The eastern division of the the convention in Atlanta. As 3 cans V,enna Sausage 25c Columbus Lemon Clong Peaches __ 20c ("-
Americans is a new experience the penalty IS one that r de-
Candler County Sunday-school the time was too short to make l°'l Sausage ------ 15c 3 packages Corn Flakes 25c �
for Villa, one he has never met serve, for I have killed John E.
Convention will be held at Pu- arrangementE for holding the heese -------- 23c RIce Flukes -.---- .10c
in all his years of guerilla war- Peck.
laski Apnl16, when the follow- meeting on tlie iVIay dates, it 3 cans Soup 25c Whent,Plakes ------ 10c
fare, army men here are not in- "1 have thought and thought ing program
will be rendered. was decided after a conference 3 Jals Peanut Butter 25c, Bran ]'Iukes ---.-- ------- 15e
clined to mll1imize the task be- while lying In my bed here in
10 :00
.
Devotional service by with the offi�er3 of the Georgia Cubbage Plants, Tomato Plants and Olllon Sets.
f(lre Colonel Dodd. the hospital. I have gone over
W. H. BlIIe. Sunday-school Association, to
The Guerrero district in all the incid nts of the past few
10 :15 Why Sunday-schools change the dates to June 13th, 1-+++++++++'1-++++-1'+++'1--1'+++-1'+++++++++++++++
which Villa, with a price on his months of my life, and I have �ho��ld be ..�ept Open All the 14th, and 15th. Atlanta is get- :l: '
head, was able for eight years made my peace with my Creat-
ea -:-Holace Adams. ti1lg ready to entertain two +
to escape capture by Porfirio or. I now desire to make atone- �0.40 How .the Home De- thousand delegates. t Ship Me YourDiaz' rurales, abounding as it ment for the wrong that I have paltment Helps the Sunday-does in caves, canyons and a'. done. school-E. C. Floyd. TWO BILLS TO REGULATE
t· bl t: "It . t ,,'bl " f t 11 :05 Song. PRICE OF GASOLINE FARM PRODUCTSmo� Impassa e moun am IS a ern e gl,le 0 me 11 :10 The \Vhat, Why andtrails, all .screened from the t�at. I should have blOught ob- How of the Banner Sunday- Washington, March 31.-eyes of air scouts. by. hea,,? IICifulty and shame upon my school..:._H. R, Kimbro. Two bills looking to the pricegrowths of mountam pines, IS WI e and upon the name of my 11 40 Wh t P H of gasoline have been introduc I handle them on consignment, give courteous treat-admittedly one of most isolated good parents and made my W M: d (Tah dr?IF.ess ave ed in the house one provide�regl'ons I'n Me . d th brothers to suffer a' they d e a e, e IVISlOn pres- , ment, make prompt ,etums. Wholesale and retail
.
XICO a,:, e one" . 8 0.. ident will call the roll of an embargo on its export andin which the bandit has the I am relieved to make thiS, hId k h the other that the Federal trade
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
largest numb f f " d my confession" sc 00 S' an mar eae one on M ker 0 lien s. : the division chart.) commission fix the price. a e my store Headquarters while in the city.From the moment the news. Mr. peuel IS 9uoted as hav- 11'50 Wh W'll T k A resolution was passed forof the battle was announced mg said he did not advise "F
.
d St
0
"1
I
A
a e d the census bureau to make an MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $L25 PER BUSHEL (the greatest excitement has against the pUblication of b o[hwar h tP' ���ere enumeration of the cotton seedprevaile� in. Columbus, the Waite's letter. He is declared y12 .��c 1d s represen e. and cotton seed oil output.town which Villa attacked leS!\ by The World to have author- ' Jo�rn. L J NEVILLthan three weeks ago in which ized the statement that VV:aite ,A basket dmner on the MR J H BOWEN • •
he murdered eight civilians and had confessed to him that his glO�nd. . , . . O'F T ' Savannah, Georllia
seven American cavalrymen. !I1urde.r plan included "the kill- 1.45 Devotional Servlce- PRAIS�S �\�'L'}{ETONE
Scores of civilians and caval, Ing of �r. �nd Mrs, John E. Ja��oMo cDTohnalDd. t f h P , ++++ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1+++++++++++++ I I I I I I Irymen gathered around the Peck, hiS Wife (Mrs. Arthur' e u y 0 t e al- Well Known Business Man
army wire�ess station expecting Warren Waite) and anyone �l�[�O, the Sunday-school-J. Says He Uses It When in
momentanly the news would else who should happen to
I
'2 .��ls·Th Need of a Liver Medicine.be flashed that he has been cap- stand be�ween him and the .' e Advantag:s of � Itured and was being brought to Pe,c,k 1!lllllons .." GI ade.d Lessons fo, r Children Mr. J. H. Bowen, an Atlanta ..-
Columbus. Some suggested It IS only Just to Dr. 'Vaite
Undel Twelve-J. E Inman. business man does not hesitate
'h" "'" if Viii, I"'p"",d It to ,t,t,," M" D"" I, ,,,to,
2,50 Spo" to '" h",,', b,tt,,,m,, tok-
a�VQ.
.. ,.."
would be unwise to bring I' as saying "that he does not
2 :55 The Advantages of lIlg the new Liver Meellcme, �
across the border becausell�� 19w have' anY'real realization glass Organization - M. E. N�,rIUR.ETO��: He����REhigh feeling here, of what he has done, In my ew. . " avmg a ,en -
Something of this sentiment opinion and in the opinion of 3 :20 Open d1scussion: Any- lONE, I c�n s.ay that I was well
was expressed at a sale of thir- others who have vi ited him one who has a suggestIOn to
pleased With Its effects. It act- ....
ty-four Villa mounts captured since. he was taken to Bellvue m:::k� as to how to increase the
ed thol"?ughly �nd ! have felt Ttl E UN I VE R 5 ALe A R
by American troopers after the hospital. I have said no de- effiCiency of the Sunday·school bett:r sll1ce takmg It, and
will
raid on Columbus. Men gazed fense would be made 011 the
IS requested to speak at this continue ts use when I �;el
at the pitiful wrecks of what facts-that the defense con- time.. that
I �eee� a liver �edlcll1e. ,
once were stout cow ponies. ceded the murde� of Mr, Peck. � :45. Ad�ourn.. .. A .plomment Atlanta lawyel You must not judge the Ford car b 'ts
the bones of which even threB Therefore, a hiS counsel, lEvel yone IS cordially lI1vlted sa�,s.. fil'st cost. That is low, because' the Yb�st
weeks of American grain had have permitted him to make
to be present and bnng dinner I am now uSlllg a bottle ofl manufactul"lng methods and the great v;l-been unable to I I t the statement he did." Come and enjoy a great day. NATURETONE and Wish .to say �lIne of prod.uctlOl1 reduce the cost of nlak-. concea , ane a that thiS remedy IS provmg to Ing and II Bthe fIan.ks whICh has been cut - � be Just as it was recommended. se �ng. ettel' matel'lals, boughtinto strips by cruelly-rowelled NOTICE. VIRGINIA FARMER Every bottle of NATURE-I
at lower pl'lces, make the Ford a better
spurs, and cursed the. bandits CIty tax books WIll open Apnl 1st TONE I'S guara.nteed to be as
car for less money. Order yours tod I
h h d d th I 1916, for receIving c,ty tax retul'ns: Restored To Health By Vinol Runabout $390; Touring Car $440' Co
ay.
w � a .. owne. e anlT�1a s. and WIll remam open until May 1st recommended, or money re- let $590 T C ' upe-The .l.lbes of the auctloneel.·, 1916. All pmsons notmakIngreturn� AUee, Va -I was weak, rundown funded. It IS a hal'mless, efll-
; own ar $640; Sedan $740
h t d t 11 b d bl no apr.etlte, my blood was poor, r caul" I
All prlCes fob Detl'ol't 0 I
.
W 0 pom e
.. o"one sorry anl-
w, e au e taxed.
not 8 eep noghts and was rapIdly los� cient Liver Medicine, and can
. '.
.. n sa e at
mal and said. He must have ��. c�'J�����EN, ing flesh, but 1 am a farmer and had to be taken by every member of I' S W LEWI �(�een a g�od one; see, he looks w. B JOHNSON, work. MediCines had lalled to hel8, me the family. It does Tlot leave
I
'. S, ,
I�k� the� d ,?ll taken turns at City Tux Assessors. ���g:s �\����:te l�f:��,��I�!pw�il� you constipated, but.if taken Phone 41 Statesboro, Ga.
rldmg film, �roused. no re-. �lO'nbLIOANodo'os goo.dBaOnRdKIEya.m well again." according to directions will re-sponse: The price obtamed for Ing supplies and equipment of W lieve constipation and correct
"the ammals ranged from $4.50 a nature such as would indicate vonol, our deliCIOUS cod liver and iron the cause-a boon to \Vomen.1 (
"to $20 and this despite the fact at lea.st that the end of the tonic wit.hout 011, IS guaranteed to over· Get you a bottle at the drug •
h b t h I comewc1l.k,run·duwn condltions,chronicthat these were tees orses c lase IS not clearly in sight, left coughs, colds and broncbltis. store of W. H. Ellis Co. Price
captured, the others being in [or the front. w. H. Ellis, druggist, St.t.sboro, Ga. 50" -ad
such condition that it was nec- Lieutenant Colonel Frick, in
'
'.-
essary to kill them.
,
ch.arge. of the hospital here, DRINK BOTTLED DRINK �IAt the quartermaster s de- said tOll1ght he had received no ' •-pnrtment here there was no in- jllformatio�l concerning the d""' C l r C l \"formation that the chase for fou." American troopers wound- 'Lt OCa- ·0 a 1 "-" aca- ·0 .aVil.Ja was rrearing an encl. In ed 111 the San Gerol1l"1.o engage· I II _�_�_����������������§§§�faci't, three truck trains, carry- ment. _ _ At YOUR GROCJfLRSI IN BOTTLES __,= """:".:........ ___,_.._----==-��,. \
/-
,
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DORSEY'S STATEMENT �n\.��GWI�gi�:���ecsl���POI-I$100,000 MARK HAS KAISER PA�S DEARLY GfRMANY DISCLAIMS ACTRESS IS CAUGHT•
I ICY IS a liberal one. Even from
J'� ATTRACTS ATTENTION I ;}:�/7i�0��t:i�:t����f�1��:�� NOW BEEN REACHED FOR SliGHT GAINS, SHE AD��!�����!�S:!� WITH STOlEN JEWELRY
GREAT SIGNifiCANCE GIV- no purpose of revenge; it mere- PACKING PLANT SUB- DRAIN ON TEUTON TROOPS SOME UNKNOWN VESSEL PART Of GANG WORKED IN
EN HIS REMARKS ON ly seeks self-_protecti?n. T�e SCRIPTIONS STILL CREEP IS TOO GREAT TO BE
COMMITTEE'S ACTION
bolters, notwithstanding their ,SLOWLY UPWARD. HOWEVER.
MILLEN AND MACON AND
. somewhat frequent efforts have ,CONTINUED LONG, BE- SENT LOOT THERE.
Atlanta April 8.-Interest failed in the past to make in-
The $100,000 mark h�s been LIEVE fRENCH. Washingtton, D. C., Apl"i112.
. ..'. , d it P ibl th reached and passed III the
-When officials here had read Atlanta, April 7.-By the ar-
m political Circles has been en- loa s upon I. OSSI Y e ki Itt d In a desperate struggle for press dispatches outlining Ger- rest Friday morning of Mrs.
. party leaders and authorities pac mg p
an movement, nn
livened �ljlS week over the re- Id b
c
: 't .. t if th d subscriptions are slowly creep- possession of Dead Man's Hill many's reply to inquiries 1"0- Daniel Belmont, 25 years old,
cent statement of Solicitor Gen- gWe�� line e\���e rSe���eld �h��� ing toward the final goal- the French lines were penetrat- gurding disasters to the Sussex an actress, caught by two At-eral Hugh M Dorsey With ref- . $150 000 and other steamers they II1dl.
, seems to be no possibility of this " ed last night for a distance of . '. .- lunta policeman as she stepped
ere,nce to the actIOn. of the sta.te the present political year. Har- T.he solicitors have been b,usy about 500 yards in the vicinity �ae�ecde tl·hI1ut.�.lcl·omsupcllllutc�!0IO,nesofsl·enVcle- off the Central train from MII-Democratic executive commit- d d '1 ith during the week, and a fairly c
tee in fixing rules to govern mony an acc?r freval .WI satisfactory re ult has been the of the height, Paris announced the Lusitaniu would continuo len, Ga., at 6 :25 O'clock, and
voters in the coming tate pri- regard �o•.natl.ona queatlons : rewm:d, Pros'pects 'are believ- this today in reporting a battle and that very SOOIl a communi- the arrest of hpJ' husband Dan.and the ind icutions are that the I t b d II . which raged in the Verdun re- cation would go to Berlin de- iel Belmont, I'll M'II '• mary. .. situati n will be no different as ec 0 e gra ua y growing . " I en, and the
Mr. Dorsey gave out this 111- : "d th t t . brighter, and the outcome of gl.oll along a 13 mile front north signed.t be a finul word from urrcat of A. P. Chandler In At-
teresting statement � f!l.w days legal
s e s a e campaign. the movement is now depend- of the stronghold. ,the.U11Ited States 011 the subject lunta Thursday night, the po-
ago, declaring that.1I1 his opl.n-
PRISONER HYDE DID
ent upon the people who have Elsewhere the French, lines of Illegal attacks upon peace- lice think they have rounded up
ion the state exec�t1Ve commit- promised to help, but are wait- stood the test of the atta.cks. of ful vessels cari-ymg Amoricuns. a gang which has been conduct.
tee should open Wide the doors ing. the Germans, who are bring'ing . -,-.- ing wholesale burglary opera-
to all white voters, regardless
NOT FORGET FRIENDS
The court house listrict has notably heavy forces to beur 111 ,Berlin, �PIIl 12.-�he Gcr- tions in Atlanta and in other
of past affiliations and upon the almost attained her UPPOl'- an effo� to break the new man reply to tho Amencl�n note parts of Georgia
Bole condition that they �gree tionment of $75,000, but she French lI�e west of the Muse, c?nc.erlllng ,the durnug'ing or Katherine Hodge, of Atlan-
to abide by the result of the
--
has not quit the job. New sub- Just stralghtllned out by t�le sl�kll1g of hve steamships con- ta, was also taken into custod
state primary, AFTER LEAVING THE AT- scriptions are coming in occas- abandonment of the Bethm-
tains the statement that the and is being held IS t ri �
Mr. Dorsey's statement. is LANTA/ PRISON HE SENT ionally, and still other large court sal!ent., steamers En,glishmun" Engle witness.
I, a rna e a
viewed as one of the most slg- UNIFORMS FOR THE BALL ones are expected. The coun- Last .l1Ight s battle front ran Point, M�nchester Engineer Upon the person of Mrs B 1_
nifica�t in co�nect!on 'Yith the CLUB. try districts are also waking up. froT 'hllI No. 304 west ,of the
and Berwindnls were dest07- mo�t was found $1,000 ';"O�b
Georgia political situation that . , The canvassing committees are Meuse and across the nver to �d by German submarines. Ev- of Jewels, which the detective.
has been ma.de in the la�t two Atlanta, April.
4. - T�ere giving their attention to the Fotlt Dauaumont, northeast of Idence was presented to show say, were 8tole� from Atlanta
months. It IS regarded III po- used to be .a m�n 111 �he Umted various sections of the county the fortress. The �esults on the that the vessels were torl!edoed homes, mostly In Druid Hilla
litical circles as the strongest States pemtt;nttary m Atlanta for the past several days, and. east bank of the river were fa· legally, In accordance With the sections. These jewels, the (Ie-
.. evidence that has yet appeared name� Frt;drlc.k �yd�, He was are adding new subscriptions vorable to the French. '. Parll rules of war, tectivlls state are OIitJ�el7
of the purpose of Mr. Dorsey �o a.Cahfornll1 millionaire and the each day, The Blitch district asserts, t�e Germans wmnlntl The note 8�ated that a Ger- identiAed as belongh�g to At-
enter the race for governor thiS finest sport that ever �al�ed holds the banner so far, but the no appre�l�ble advantaK:e. man 8u,b�anne �o�p.edoed a lantians, who mIssed them dur.
year. Additional evidence to t�rough the doors ?f the I�StttU- Lockhart and Portal districts The ,British a�e preparmg f?r steamship In the VICInity of the ing the recent burglary epldem.
the same effect is found in Mr. tlO.n, He treatt;d hiS term In the have begun to come forward a ne)V advance In Mesopotamia place at which the croBs-chan- ics In Druid Hill d P
Dorsey's remark that he will prison as a holld�y and a mag- The honor roll also shows the where the relief force on the nel steamship Sussex was dam- De Leon lIvenu
8, Tnh on once
have a positive and defi�ite �Ificent opportunity for �tudy- Sinkhole and Bay districts are :rigris is gradually approach- ag!ld by an explo�}o�, but thnt large gold br:och �Ifhe �;:
statement to make followl.ng mg �ypes o.f human natu.re an� well up in the number of sub- II1g closer to I(ut-El-Amllra and eVidence at hand IndICates that peurls; one cluster diamond
the action of th.e stnte ex�cutlve making hiS fellow priSOnelS scribers, which will be seen General �ownhend's �eleag-
the ve�el torpedoed by the ri.1g set In plutinum; one man's
committee, which meets In Ma- happy. . from a study of the list in this ured .g�rnson,. accordll1g to submallne was not the Sussex. gold solituire diamond ring'
con on May 3. He was the man \Vh? furn�sh- issue. the.Bntlsh offiCials report. Im- In regard to the Sussex, the one ring with a cluster of dia:
The foregoing has ,serv�d to �d :he money to �U) muslc�1 The leaders realize that hard proved �ea.ther an� u .cessatlOn note states that only, one Ge�- monds around 11 large pearl;
t� convince
Mr. Dorse� s fnends II1sb uments and, ba�eball Unl- work is before them to raise of the nse I." the TI�I:IS are re- Jl!ll.n subm!1nn� was In the VI- one small ring with three pearls
more than ever of hiS purpose forms a.nd othel prison. para- the other $50,000 needed, yet ported making conditIOns more Cllllty and th,at It torpedoed one set in gold; one ring with large
to run for governor, and t�ey pherna,lIa :when th� prisoners they are full of hope that it will favorabl� fO.r the operations. steamship .. The commander of saphire solitaire.
J, think that th.'ere w.as a. pa�lcu- could�
t raise th� prl�e. When be forthcoming before they are :r�e slnkmg of four more the s�bmUl;ln� made a sketch at Mrs. Belmont was arrested
lar and definite object m hiS ad- he flllls.hed out hiS telm a.nd left forced to abandon the move- Bl'Itish steamers is announced the time, Th.ls sketch has been under instructions of Detective
vice to the state committee to the pnson they gave him the ment. fr m London. They are the compared With a photogl'aph John Starnes who went to Mil-
leave down the bars to all white most won.derful ovatIOn a man Silw'6rth Hall of 4,777 tons, the of the Sussex and hus been len Thursday to g t Bit
v;ters. ever rece!ved. . . DEATH OF VillA IS
Glenallmond of 2,883 tons, the fOl!l1d to be quite dissimilar in Starnes wired that �he !orr:no::n'
It is well known in political �etur,:,mg to hl� old home In Yonne of 4,039 tons and the budd" art'angem�n� of stacks, an actress connected with �
circles that this is the emphatic Calif01:"a a�d hiS �ld haunts Zafra, 3,578 tons. . etc .. Therefore It I� presumed show which, Hhc and Belmont
position which has been taken a�d fl'lends, Fred�lIck .Hyde RUSE TO MASK TRAil
A news agency dispatch de- a mme. was responSible for the were organizing in Millen had
by Thomas E. Watson of Thom- dId n_at fo,�'get �IS friends In the clares the. Yonne was Bu.nk in damagmg of the S.usse� .. In the left fOl' A tlanta. Starnes �ired
Ilon, Mr. Watson, regardless of fe��lal puson, although he w.as the Me(htel-ranean Without way of corl'oboratllllI, It IS stat- a description of her lind suid
hjs apparent Republica.n incli- sallmg .a steam y,acht and dr�v- CAVALRY PURSUED REAR warning. ed that German n�lVal for�es Hhe had two large trunks and a
nations, has sought to mstl'uct mg a hl�h-poweted �utomoblle GUARD W d�stroycd twentY-SIx floating bull pup. The two trunks have
the state committee as to. its and havmg a good tlm� gene:-
HILE CHIEf Paris, April 10.-The Ger- mmes on �h!lt day. • not been opened, but the police
duty in the matter o� making all . On the an�lversa�y of hiS
SOUGHT SAfE H1DING mans continued their attacks Re.gardmg the cases of the think they may contain more
pdmary rul1!s. There IS no rea- dISI'�IISSa� yestelday flOm t�e El Paso, Tex., April 12.- last night in the Verdun region E.ngllshman, Manchester, En- booty.
son to believe that the c�mmit- penitentiary the \�arden recelv- Masking his trail With the fic- east anti west of the Musc, over gl.neer, E�gl.e Point and Ber- All of the three suspects ar­
tee will pay any attention tolee� a.huge �,xpress
package ad- tion spread broadcast by peons a front 13 n;il�s long from hill �m�vale, It IS stated t�ey were rested are now lor-ked up on
Mr. Watson whatsoever. It did dlessed to The BOY�,of the U. that he had died of his wounds, No. 304 to FOlt Douaumont. slgn,llled t? halt, but dlsregard- "suspicion." When Starnes ar­
not do so at its meeting in At- S. P., Atlanta, Ga., and on Francisco Villa is thought by The war office ,announ�em�nt ed t.he Signals. Thereupon I"i'les in A tlanta with Belmont
lanta in Februar�, and. on. the opelllng
It he found a cO'?1pl,ete MeXican military ofllcials in today says t�at ,In �he f1ght�ng w�rl1lng �hots we�e fired. the police and detectives expect
contrary showed Itself inclined outfi;, of ne� basebal� u�,lfol!l1S Juarez, to be safely hidden west of the lIv,m f?1 possessIOn The st'lt�ment 1S mado that to have sufficient information
to adopt rules and regulations fOJ" The Commodoles, . wIth away today In the Sierra Madre of Dead Man s hill,
the Ger- the submarine commanders !l8- from the bunch or prisoners t I
which would disregard him al- thE: reques.t that a team In. the mountains, while the American man,; were repulsed exc:pt on �ured themselves before sink- enable them to recover more of
together. fe�leral pnson league be gIVen cavalry are pursuing a rear a front 500 yards �ear hill No. I�g the sh�ps �hat their destruc- the alleged loot from pawn
The present probabilities are thiS name an? tha� they wear guard band of bandits, whose 285. East of th� river the Ger- tlon was Justified and that the Hhops in Atlanta, Macon and
that the state committee will
the ul1lforms In then' games. strategy It is to beguile Villa's man assaults gallled no appre- crews �ere safely in boats, no elsewhere.
make the wide�t ancl most lib-
--- pursuers away from his hiding (,lable results.
.
man being left aboard the ves-. Tho police are of the opin-
era I rules pOSSible, Thls has C f�T:�\�� x place. �he statement fo�lows. sels.. Ion that part of this gang work-
been the custom in the past CIT R 0 L A X Mexican f()llowers of Villa West of the n,:,er Meu.se Interesting commentary on ed in Millen and Macon while
with the object of admitting to Best thing for constipatIon, sour say
it wa.s a favorite trick of bombardme!,ts continued v�o- the theory that the Sussex ex- the others worked in Atlantn;
the primary all white voters re- stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bow. the bandit leader, when the lently la�t mght. It. was partic- ploslOn. was caused by a mine that most of the alleged bur­
gardless of former affiliations, els. Stops a SIck headache almost at chase became hot, to have the ularly
directed agam�t hill No. IS fU':llIshed by a statement of glaries occurred in Atlanta;
just so long as they would agree ?nce.
Gives a most thoro.ugh and sat- story spread that he was dead. 304. The attack delivered .by a SWlSS passenger on that ves- thnt much of the loot was sent
to abide by the primary results. ����sor�o��s���\:.;;;;nocie����d,na;;'::i Army office;» at Fort Bliss de- the. enemy yesterday evemng sel. . According to ,the version by mail and eX[lres.s to Millen
This has been the usual course and wholesome. Ask for Citrolex, clare. that If t.he Villa death agal�st LeMort Hom,m� (Dea� of hl� statement given to the and Macon, where it was dls­
of the state committee regard- For sale by Bulloch Drug Company. story IS a hoax It will not affect Man sHill), an.d which was !,-ssoclated Press, he asserts he posed of. Several money or.
less of the fact that frequently the pursuit of the "fox of the genez:ally speaking, repulsed, I� convinced a mine was respon- ders for large sums are said to
there has been inclination on
FOR RENT-Nice new 6,room resi· Sierras," With 1m. portant lo.sses tO,our ad- Bl,ble and so sta, ted after the figure in the case,donce on North Main street. Im- G Ipd bl for d te I t tithe part of certain voters to bolt mediate possession. A. J. FRANK.. enera ershing has estab- versanes, rna e ,I POSSI e ISas .r. nve� Iga �g o,�cers
the primary even after agree- UN. mar9tf IIshed a new base at Satevo, ac- the Germans to pen�trate our accordlllg to thiS version bully Be su'" to get your coupons ",heft
,
'
cording to information here, advanced trench at hill No. 295 ragged" him into changing his y�u trade at our store; one cou.pon
but no word has come from the along a front of about 500 statement, which he now re- WIth every 26c cash purchuse entItIes
. . d W t k b t 100' d' te you
to a chance ut the donner set.
flYlllg columns of Amencan yar B, e 00 a ou pns- pu la S. THE BLITCH.TEMPLES CO.
cavalry under Colonels' Dodd oners, - -
and Brown, whose pursuit isl "Eas�?f the Me�se there .was 1-++-1'++++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I I I I I J IIIsaid to have extended beyond very spl.rlted fightlllg last m�ht t
I
Parral. There are reports that in the 1I�le wood of Fountaine :t: '
the advance columns have been St. Martlll, east of Bacherau- + Do]]ar Parmt·ngforced to halt until the line of Vllle. We have made progress icommunications has been es- in the communi.cating of the en-tablished south of Satevo. emy south of Village of Douau- ..
There is nothing official here mount. +
or at anny headquarters at Coo' "In the Woevre district there -I­
lumbus to confirm a report that has been bombardment of the :t
troops K and M, Seventh cav- villages i� the foothills of the .�
aIry killed a number of Villa Meuse heIght.�. +
bandits and captured thirty- "It has been con finned that +
five others last Saturday south t�e day of April 9, on the re- t
of Satevo. Military officers at glOn of Verdun, was m,arked by +
Columbus do not credit the re- the first general offenSive move- +
port. ment in which the forces of the +
Supplies in increasing quan- enemy attacked �ver a front of :!:
tities are being steadily for- more than 20 kilometers (13 +
warded to CaRas Gra"ries, miles). Our �dversaries, who INarniquipa and other points. have not achieved a�y resultcommensurate to their effort,STRAYED suffered losses the extent of
From my place about December, which are evidenced by the
Ione red·spotted male hog about two bddies piled up in front of ouryears old. marked crop in one ear. lines: ,�.�1:;;��t �f ��ew"ht�:':bo��I be glad /',T�ere ,has' been no occur.-
. M. S. RUSHING, rencerof importance on 1l1e r '
R. Il. !'. No, 3, Statesboro, Ga, m�}nder of thE! fro t"." �""'+oifo+o(,!Il!+
•
If you are going to raise corn, you uon't plant whole
ear!--do you 7, Grain �y grain, hill by bill you "rop ituntIl your entore field ISP lanted. As you raise corn
�aise dollars. P�ant them as you get them, one by one:
In an account With us. This is the �eed·time for your
dollar crop. Sow now fur the dollar harvest. $1.00
opens an account with us.
overnment
protects
your money
I ��� in this bank
' ...... , ........ '�'� 4�
No one ever regrets having a
Bank Account. Thousands re­
gret not having one.
NATIONAL BANKS are under the direct supervi.ion of the Government.
They are inspected frequently and are compelled to make a public statement
of their resources five times a year. A certain sum must be carried in re­
!!erve against liabilltice. Other rigorous rules have to be adhered to.
Accounts in tbis National bank are solicited from firma and individuals.
Everv assistanr.e given depositors--consistent wi.th Government rules.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Stateaboro, Ga._
